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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME

37

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

“A TRIP TO CUBA/’

26, 1908

NUMBER 47

for every one of our subscribers.

Watch pur next week’s issue

day.

U-

I

Proclamation

The Xewtu 8 issued on Wednesday Arrived at the home of the new. Sommers Blackman, manager
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Via
this week, owing to Thanksgiving alderman of the Fourth watd— a’ofthe ketsup department of the derSchel. 248 West I welfth street,
Heinz Pickle Co., will move to Saturday— a daughter.
canary bird, named Dick.
'J
Pittsburg, where he will take a po.
D The L. 0. T. 5 . St election of of-. jame8 price o{ Holland will re
The divorce case of Anthony J.
sition at the headquarters of the
Score mil take place Thursday Dec 01W11 a branch of hi8 palace ro]|er
Van Raalte is being trivd before
same
qompany.
drJ, 1'jlfe. All
All members are re- rink in this city. Foster's New AnJudge Padgham in circuit court toquested to be present.
ditoriom has been leased for the
John Patrouille, son of Mr. and day. George E. Kollen is repreJohn Lubbers the register of purpose, He will manage the rink Mrs. P. Patrouille of Borculo, and senting the plaintiff and Charles
Derk Velleman of Brandpn, Win., McBride is the attorney for the dedeeds elect, of Fillmore has rentea himself.— Allegan News.
have
purchased tickets of J. M. Mul fendant. Many witnesseshave been
the house owned by George Msentz
John Boone of Holland was in der on the steamer New Amsterdam, called to testilyfor both sides.
on Monroe street , Allegan and exthe city with a string of saddle and and expect to sail Dec. lat for the
pects to be settled there some time
driving horses. The Rev. Fr. H. Netherlands. They will make a
la this the “house that Jack
before the first of the year.
P. Maus has secured one of the short visit to their birth place.
built?" Mr. and Mrs. John Schipper and family have moved from
The new bridge on the Waverly driving horses brought to this city
The sentimentaland beautiful In Crisp into a house lately occupied
road has been completed. The work hv Mr. Boone. — Grand Haven
dian name is not found in many by Mr. and Mrs. D. Visscher, the
was done by the ContinentalBridge Tribune.
places in Ottawa county. True it latter have moved into a house
Co , and it is the only bridge of its
, ~~r,
. ,
is
that the name of the country is lately occupied by Mr. and Mrs,
kind in this vicinity. It is a
C'Ub “I
bridge with concrete floor revered f*"
wh!ch .ha*f 00td after one of the most importanttribes M. Van Heukelen on Rich street,
| with a bed of
"'CJ‘n_t *,n“ “* 0P"".n« ,0 al1 ,he that once roamed over this territory, while the latter moved into the
students ol the dining room in but not a single town in the county
house lately occupied by Mr. and
In the Sixth grade spelling con- Voorhees hall, once more has a is of Indian derivation.The NetherMrs. |acob Van den Bosch on Main
test held in the High School hall a tenant. Mrs. E. L. Scott has lands fare differently:Holland, Noof
street. — Zeeland correspondent in
Thursday afternoon Miss Halo Dick rented the buildingand offers ac deloos, Groningen, Zeeland, Vries- Daily Sentinel.
of room 6, Maple street, won firpt commodations to both roomers and land, Drenthe,Zutphen and Borcuplace with Florida Hanson also of boarders.
lo aro all named after towns or
Prof. Meyers, the new instructor
room 0, Maple street, a close second,
provinces in the Netherlands.
in Latin and Greek and professorof
Among the proposed appropriaand Helena Dubbink of room 2,
Ethics and Logic, at Hope College,
tions for harbor improvements which
While working at the Fennvilte
Central School, third. There were
has
made himself popular with the
will come up in congressis a bill for Roller mills Tuesday Claude
28 contestants, 14 boys and 14 girls,
college boys by entertaining them at
MOO, 000 for the improvement of Hutchinson, son of Jessie Hutchand it took them just an hour and
his home. Last Friday evening he
Grand
Haven harbor. This annv if it is inson proprietorof the mills,
three quarters to spell down.
visited the two college literary soallowed will help some in making the had an exceedingly narrow escape
cieties and treated the boys to severArrangements have ^ finally been improvements. With that sum in- from death when he was whirled
made by the Macatawa/ Resort Co., vested Grand Haven should be around an overhead shaft several al delicacies that Mrs. Meyers had
baked. So popular has Mr. Meyers
for leasing Hotel Macatawa. The soraethinglikeits old self.
times. He was severly bruised,
become among the college boys that
hotel has been leased for a term of
but no bones were broken. It inthe girls have become jeolous. and
______ ____ __
____________
______
Mrs. Cornelius Andre, wife cf
years
to U. E. WeUhans
of Chicago,
ternal injuries do not develop he
a veteram hotel man, for many years Sheriff Elect Andre of Ottawa will recover., Hutchinson was at it is now up to the genial professor
to visit the Sorpsis and the Mil
merva
manager af the Hotel Luzerne,* best county» was presented with a hand-

n»eel
- ycn,h

T.

(travel.

This Store will be Closed

-

,

;

•

THANKSGIVING DAY

•

'

In the rush of commercialism it is

a most

fitting

and

wise costom, that, at the end of the harvest’season we set

^

apart a day of thanksgiving and rest.

We

are thankful for bounteous crops, universal pros-

work

perity and health and general good conditions of the people
of this

community.

We

are thankful thafwe live in such a glorious coun-

try, such a magnifident state

and prosperous town, among

such honorable,high-minded and fair class of citizens.

We

are thankful to onr customers for their patronage

and loyalty.

IVe are Very Thankful

near the shaft

when

his cloth-

the North Side Hotels 0f sr?me Pas! matron’s jewel by the ing caught and he was whirled societies.
Cliicago. A prominent railroad of- Eastern Star lodge of Grandville. several times before he could be
Mrs. Walter Lane was the hoificial of Texas will be associated with Mr. and Mrs. Andre will shortly
heard and the machinery stopped.
teas at a charming afternoon recepremove
to
Grand
Haven
where
Mr.
Mr. Welshanes in the resort busiOwing to the fact that the price tion at her home on East Ninth
ness, and he is expected to draw Andre will assume his office Janu-

known

of

|

J

ary

many patrons from Southern states.
Among the many important improv

r.

.

A new

_

series

...

of postage stamps

ments to be made will be new kitch- will soon be on sale at the post ofens and a new dining room.
fice. The design will be somewhat
In order to create more interest diflerentfrom those now in use, beamong the scholars, the officersand ing simpler, and naturally,more
teachers of the M. E. Sunday artistic.The stamps will bear the
School at Saugatuck have adopted same portraitsas ’at present, but
a new plan.'' Each member was will be in somewhat diflerent form.
given a celluoid outton. At tht Laurel leaves will furnish the de-

of paper has gone up, causing each street Thursday. Chrysanthemums
individual paper to be issued at a formed the decorationsin the par-

the dining room a
colorscheme
of
pink and green was
announcement that after January 1st
the price will be 35 cents a month, used. Miss Ethelyn Metz enteror $4.00 a year. The price of paper tained the company with two readhas been steadily rising on account ings from Justin McCarthy’s “If I
loss, the Daily Sentinel has

made

the lors while in

of changed conditions in the paper

Were King." Refreshments were

market, bo that many daily papers served at small tables which were
all over the country have found it decorated with carnations and
neceaaary to raise on the price. The hand-painted place cards. Mrs,
end of two months each scholar corative effect and“U. S. Postage" cessation of operations in some of John Bosman, Mrs. B. Van Raalte,
who has been present every Sunday and the denomination/ will be the large paper mills, as announced jr„ and the Mi ses Elie Lane and
will return his button and will printed on a straight line across in the metropolitanSunday papers, tufcfte tuhiv or Chicago assisted
receive in its place a pin. Tht the top and bottom.
on account of the millponds drying with the serving.
pins will likewire be exchanged
Frank Reed, the wayward son of out, is an added factor that bids fair
every two months, a better one beMrs. Charles Boy den, jr., of Grand
William Reed of Allegan, has been to make a reductionin paper imposing given each time, and at the end
Haven owns the congressional gold
sible
for
a
long
time
to
come.
in the Ottawa county jail in Grand
ol the year those who have been
medal awarded to her uncle. Capt.
Haven several months. He stole
present every Sunday will receivi
Officers of the Hope College De- Dan F. Miller of that city, for brava gun and knife from William Buck
a solid gold pin.
bating Club for the coming year ery in saving survivors from the
of Monte.rry last summer and then
were elected as follows: President, wrecked steamer II. 0. Akeley, of
Morris Kuite and John Haight, tried to hold up two women near II. George Roost; vice-president, which wreck we published an actwo boys who have been in trouble Holland. While in jail heattacked Henry Rottsohaeffer; recording sec- count last week in the column
before, were arrested Friday evening a fellow-prisonerwith a knife and retary, George Do Young; corres
“What Yon Saw in this Paper 25
by Officer Kieft while in the act of seriously woundtd him. He is a ponding secretary,
rv, N. S. Siohterman. Years Ago Today.” ( The medal itcarrying of! a roll of roofing from E vicious fellow and this week Judge Members elected
!U to
to (ill vacancies self is a beautiful ‘piece cf heavy
Tak ken’s lumber yard to their shan- Padgham sentenced him to five were John Abbink, A. Luidens, A
gold. On one side is a symbolical
ty on North River street. The shan- years in the state prison in Ionia J. Van Houten,
C. Van Raalte, engraving and the words, Awarded
ty had been used by the boys as a and he may have to spend ten Ernest Brooks and Grant Hinkamp.
by congress Juno 20, 1874, in testiplayhouse and retreat,but the dis years if he does not behave him- The club is planning to hold de- mony of heroic deeds in saving life
appearance of various articles that self.
bates with each of the various liter- from the perils of the sea. On the
might have gone into the construe
ary societiesof the college and there reverse side is the inscription"To
A chart that every citizen of Holtion and maintainanceof the shack
will be two inter collegiate debates. Dan F- Miller for gallant daring in
land should possess has just been
aroused the suspicions of the officer.
The subject for the first of these two saving life at the wreck of the steamissued by the U. S. Lake Survey ofKuite, who .is under 10 years old
debates is "Resolved, that the ig- er H. C. Akeley, Nov. 31, 1883.”
fice in Detroit. It can b,e obtained
will appear before the juvenile court
noring of the Fifteenth amendment
by sending fifteen cents in money
at Grand Haven and Haight s case
to the United States constitutionis
Determined that if the John Calorder or postal draft (not stamps) to
will be handled by the prosecutor.
justifiable.” Dalenbeig and Oggel vin Junior college leaves Grand Rap-

N

A

6uy Your

OUR

BIRTHDAY

CHRISTMAS
DISPLAY OF

and

the Detroit office.

The map shows

will appear for the afllmative with ids Muskegon will be its locaBlack lake and the shore line back
At the declamatory grade contest
Warnshuis and Do Young for the tion a committee appointed by Judge
of it for a distance of a mile, with
held in the High School room Friday
negative. The club has challenged Benjamin G. Oosterbaanto get the
every hill, valley, creek and building
evening Anthony Dogger of room 1,
the Cosmopolitan Society to a de- necessary finances is canvassing
Central building, whose declamation depicited in its exact location and bate, the latter to choose the subject among the Holland Americansthere
4
magnitude. The height of the hills
was "The American Flag,’, took first
and the challengersto choose sides. and thus far is meeting with pheare given, as well as their contour,
IS
place. Gordon Oakland of room 7,
nomenal success. If there is sufwhile the usual topographicsymbols
Central building, took second place
The Tribune has received the fol- ficient mony raised among the Holindicate swamp land, woodland, and
with “The Blue and the Grey,” and
lowing letter from Carl W. Harvey, a land people there the chamber of
LARGEST
Loren Bishop of room 0, Maple cultivated field. The same is also Brooklyn,N. Y. man: ‘‘Some time commerce has agreed to assist finanshown for the Lake Michigan shore
DESIGNS
street, came third, reciting, “The
ago, probably a little over a month, cially also, making the location of
Minute-men of the Revolution/’ for some distance north and south of an old man named M. Ainsley Scott, the school there more than probable.
the harbor entrance. In Holland
Musical selections were furnished by
88 years old, was arrested in your While the committee has given out
city, the public buildingsand busiPRICES
a boy’s chorus from the grammar
city and fined $00 for practicing no figures it is understood that the
ness blocks alone have been placed,
school and by the High school ormedidine without a license. 1 under- fund now approximates$10,000.
chestra- PrincipalA. J. Helmerof but each is labeled; forming an in- stand that his young wife followed This amount will be doubled when
valuableguide for anyone entering
the High school, presided, and preon to Detroit, and got a friend either all of the Reformed and Christian
sented the contestants,seven in num the city a stranger. _
in Detroit or some other place, to Reformed churches of the city hold
her. The committee of judges con
pay the amount of the fine so that he a union meeting on Thanksgiving
Mrs. J. C. Post, president of the
sisted of Fred T. Miles, Hoyt G.
only served two days in the House of day.
Post and A. J- Van Houten, Hope, Ladies Aid Society of Hope church, Correction. 1 am a young man, com
has received a letter from Herman
Jeweler and Optician
’00.
paratively, in my thirties, but two
Mrs. Cornelias Westerhouselost
L. Swift, of Boyne City, Superinor three years ago Mr. Scott and X
f/ich.
Perry Askins and Joe O'Liery, tendent of schools of the Beulah wont into a business venture togeth- her life Sunday morning in a fire
proprietors of the Amuse theater Home for boys, expressinghis er, which was in the nature of enter- which destroyed the home of her
Jfl
son-in-law,Albert Voightin Ferrysthat opened up last week, have made thanks to the ladies of the Aid societaining quests at largo hotels, Mr.
burg, and which is believed to have
a protest to the council against pay- ty and of the» W. C. T. U. for the
Scott being thoroughly qualified to
been started by Mrs. Westerhouse.
ing a license fee of .$50 for the priv- clothing and food sent last month.
entertain anyone from Boss Tweed
The family were awakened at an
ilege of operating their show until Among other nice thipgs he wrote:
down. I might say that Mr. Scott
next .1 une. They claim that the pro ‘‘When I saw the wealth of clothing was a thoroughly qualifed man, per early hour Sunday morning to find
their homo in flames. They hardly
rata portion of their license should and other things, I said, ‘Yes, peofoctly capable, if he got the opporbe refunded. The council cannot ple do care for my homeless boys.’ tunity, of going into .the parlors of escaped with their Urea saving
nothing. One of the upper rooms
grant a license for later than the first All I want is the true practicalinthe White House and intelligently
Monday in June, and .on this basis terest of Christianpeople and I will entertaining President Roosevelt and was occupied by Mrs. Weeterhouse,
the proprietors of the Amuse would receive hundreds of boys each vear. family. Mr. Scott and I pilled good mother of Mrs. Voight, and it was
get the benefit, the license confers Thirty new boys have been lately re- friends and I have not seen him im possible to save her. Her charred
remains were found in the ruins Sun;
for only half of the year. They ceived and they came in such
since. Can you tell me anything
day. Mrs. Westerhouse had been
further claim that the roller rinks wretched condition. Their clothing
about Mr. Scott and where he is
are in the same class with them and was so filthy and filled with vermine now?” The Mr. ScOtt referred to is demented for some time and the be
lief is that she started the fire as
that the immunity from taxes of the
“f
^alleged physician'1 who' ‘Z'lrefl.
Already
Holland
ctothmg
is
belatter is unfair to the picture show jfu.
^ je8ted
weeks about a week ago she had attempted
business. Askins & O'Leary have i?g worn by Beulah boys, and by the
) 'with practil.ing
witholli to set the home on fire. Mrs. Wesretained A.tornev M. A. Sooy to U'™ you good people tbmk of
gg,^nM“ad w|l0‘ pul u* 8uch a terhouse’s husband and son had
killed in a railroad accident and
represent tb^m. The matter wdl “«f"pbe cUhln8,you b3™"0" 8Cnt tight wUen arrested -Grand Haven
insanity dated from that
betaken up at the next council] W"1 be worn
Tribune.
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Holland City News.
Hamilton.

THE REAL AMERICAN HEIRESS.

A Sure-enoughKnocker

Died, in Overisel township, November 22nd, J. H. Albers, aged
65 years. While riding home from
Zeeland last summer he was thrown
out of his buggy breaking three of
his ribs. It is thought that re re
ceived internal injuries at the time
and was confined to the house ever
since. Deceased was an enterprisng farmer and a good citizen. The
r;mains will be interred in the Overisel cemetery Thursday afternoon

J. C.

Gobilwin, of Beldsville, N.

A Worthy Standard of

sure-enough knocker

is a

Conduct tho

Only ImperishableHeritage.

C., says: “Bncklen’s Arnica Salve
for ulcers.

To know that one’s forebears were
A bad 0 .e came on my leg last
summer, but ilnt wonderfulsalve people of refinement, of culture, of
knocked it out in a few rounds. gentle breeding. Instead of inspiring
arrogance should challengethe best
Not even a scar remained.” Guaranteed for

at

25c.

piles,

sores,

Walsh Drug

hums

etc,

Co.’s drug

store.

that Is In one, lest he fall short as a
representative of those In whose persons these graces once flowered,
writes Ruth McEnry Stuart In Harper’s Bazar.

Ed Glerum moved into his new
An inherited standard of life— let us
residenceon West Central avenue.
put that down In our list of blessings.
SOCIETY
WOMEN
Mesdames Boot of Holland and
And for all inherent good which has
• Mrs. John Blauwkamp was in
George Jewett of Allegan towncome
clown to us as a benediction,
Holland visiting friends Thursday.
ship, attended a session of the W. Some Spend Hundreds of Dollars without the asking, and which may
F. Boonstra was in Grand Rap R. C. in this village last Saturday.
be held only in trust as a sacred reids on business Thursd?y.

D.
Chii

P. De Jong

ago

after

returned from

a three weeks

A grand dinner

was served. The

first series of the

winter’s course of

a Year on Their Hair

with relatives.

Friday, Nov. 20,

by

W.

D.
state, the subject

last

to

with her.

C. Northuis and E. Swierenga
attended theauctionof J. Voetbery.

A

the
at

consistory meeting was held at

Christian

Reformed

Wm.

Rusk where Rev.

church
Hole of

Minnesota was called as pastor. He
brother of James Hole of Holland. Rev. Kole began his career
by barning the blacksmith trade of

Miss Beatrice Hayden of Zeeland was a visitor at the home of
her aunt, Mrs. A. J. Klomarens,
several days last week, returning
Saturday.

is a

his brother,

James.

East Saugatuck
Mr. Joe Bouman and family of
Holland visited his parents here

Always Bought
X^gefaUcPrcparationfor
AssimilatingtheToodandRegulafog theStomflchsand Bowels of

Bears the

give

of society in New York
We American women, then, will tell
the social value of attractive to our children any true story of prowhair, and according to a metropoli- ess, of chivalry,of long patience ami
tan newspaper every society woman reverentwaiting— of any great qualspends a great deal of money to ity which has found expression in
keep their hair beautiful and re lives of any of their ancestors— so
that they may know themselvesthus
splendent.
endowed with the only imperishable
These women employ highly paid
heritage.The daughter, fee grandhair dressers a id specialists,and so
daughter, who comes by direct line
long as they have the money to into such an Inheritance Is the real
gratify their desire for beautiful American heiress.

know

M. J. Westrate of Grand Rapids Henderson of this
was in Holland and Zeeland on of his discourse was “Kings and
the Common People,” which was
business Thursday.
Wm. Leapple has returned from ably deliveredin the presenoe of a
large audience from this and other
Cadillac where he attended the
towns in this vicinity. Chairman
Telephone convention.
John Kolvoord, jr., introduced the
A party was held at the home of speaker.
Mr. and Mrs B. Kami's in honor of
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
the Misses Stapleton and Wilhelm.
hair, none should complain.
She may not have a dinner gown to
Brouwer, last Saturday, a daughter.
The out-of town teachers from
But what about the thousands her name, or be "up’ in the etiquette
Jerry Arndt visited Mr. Smith, upon thousands of women just as of fashionable life. Perhaps she Is not
the school were present. Refreshwho
has been very sick for some intelligent,just as refined and just even a person of leisure,much less
ments were served and all reported
time in Monterey, last Sunday.
a good time.
as lovable as any society woman, a member of the “leisure class." ff so,
so much the better. So mufih more
Mrs.
Jacob
Mosier
returned
rewho have not the means for expert
John Duniuk has purchased a
hopefully has she her life In her own
cently from a visit with her son hair dressers and specialists?
horse of Harry Borst.
hands.
What are. tht-y to do?
Louis Taylor and other relativesup
Gerrie Meengs will spend the
north.
Her
son
Jessie returned
Are they not entitled to beautiful
winter with his uncle B. Shoemaker.

The Kind You Have

Leaders

lectures was opened in this village

visit

sponsibility,let us delight
thanks.

For Infants and Children.

Iustous and luxurianthair?
Most assuredly they are, and
thoushnds of them give thanks
daily to the great scientistand dermatologist who put within their
reach, at a small price, the marvelous and quick acting hair tonic
known all over Americans Parisian
Sage. Walsh Drug Co. will sell
a large bottle of ParisianSage for
50 cents. It will make any woman’s
hair grow thicker, more beautiful
and more lustrous in a few weeks.
It cures dandruff by killing the
microbes, and it is guaranteeed by
the Walsh Drug Co. to cure dan-

Sunday.
Prof.Duubink of Holland preached
Miss Jessie Bouman who works
Sunday evening at the First Re
in Holland was home over Sunday.
formed church.
Mrs. Jake Van Huis and sons visMiss Gladys Tromp of Grand
Rapids is visitingat the home of ited relatives in Holland part of last druff, stop falling hair and itching
scalp in iwj weeks or money back.
iMr. and Mrs. E. D. McDermand on week.
A party of young people gathered Get a bottle while its on your mind
! Maui street. She will leave shortly
for Atlanta, Ga., to spend the win- at the home of Mr. T. Kune last It is a most pleasant hail’ dressing
ter.
Thursday evening in honor of his and is not sticky or greasy.
For sale by Walsh Drug Co. or
daughter
of Battle Creek who is
J. Spyker, Sr., was in Grand Rapdirect by express, all charges prestaying
with
them
at
present.
The
ids last Saturday on business.
paid, from Grioux Mfg. Co., Bufevening was spent playing flinch.
Mrs. H. Jonker was in Grand Rapfalo,
,
Grace Heckman who has been
s ids to visit relatives.
Miss Reka Dampen of Beaverdam visiting her sister Mrs. G. Vos a few
is staying with MJ and Mrs. R. weeks expects to return to Zeeland
1

Signature
Promotes Diges HoaCheerfuIness and Rest.Containsneither

of

Opium.Morptiinenor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.
ymt/adn-OMUELPITCHER
Sml-

&£SZL.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms,Convulsions,Feverishtion.

oess and

For Over

Loss of Sleep.

facsimile Signature of

PAIN MADE A DEFINITE POINT.

NEW
No Manner

of

Doubt as to Location

Thirty Years

"YORK.

of

Trouble.

Angelina Spring, In spite of the
name, had a bad
temper. One day she Insistedon crying. and protested when the question
was put often enough to elicit an answer, that she had a ‘‘pain.’’ Exactly
where, she would not or could not describe. Her persistentfretting finally
won for her a vigorous spanking.
After the punishment there was
quiet. A caller came, and heard the
beatific sound of her

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER

.

TMB CCNTAUn COMPANY, NEW YON* CrTY.

wsiazsm&xmixzmzz-.

tale.

"You

see,” said Mrs. Spring, “she
kept saying that 'It hurt her,’ but she
wouldn’t say where. So there seemed
no other way to stop her bawling than
to spank her."

"Kind of localizingthe pain?" suggested the visitor.
“Yes,” agreed Mrs. Spring, heartily.
it precisely.’’— Youth's Companion.

"That is

!

N.Y.

shortly.
Wyngaarden for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs, II. Brink of AllenMrs. G. Oetman went to East Saudale
visited Mr. and Mrs D. Ter
gatuck to visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.
Steeg
last week
Ooetraan.
!

Miss Brinks who has been sick
Bos, Jr., returned
for
some time is improving nicely.
from Zeeland Sunday evening the
She
is at present staying with her
found that his horse which he had
stabled in the church stables was sister at Montello Park and expects

When Simon

to return

gone. He was compelled to walk
home a distance of nearly five miles
Monday morning at about six o’clock
the horse returned covered with
foam, while his rig was still at the
stables. Whether somebody used

home

soon.

Mr. Simon Sienk

is

laid up with

Fortune.

never crushed that man
whom good fortune deceived not.
Holland Markets.
therefore have counseledmy friends
Prices Paid to Farmers.
never to trust to her fairer side,
PBODUOK.
though she seemed to make peace
with them; but to place ail things
Butter,dairy per
.............
she gave them so as she might ask
Creamery per lb ......
them again without their trouble;
Eirirs.per doz ......................
Potatoes,tier bu new ...........
she might take them from them, not
I pull them; to keep always a distance
• • mjEf. POKK. ETC.
Chickens, live tier lb
between her and themselves. He
spring per lb
knows not his own strength that hath
Lard .................
not met adversity.Heaven prepares
Pork, dressed,per lb
good men with crosses; but no 111 can
Lamb .................................. 9
happen to a good man. Contraries
Mutton, dressed ...........................
7
are not mixed. Yet that which hapBeef .................................
6
pens to any man may to every man.
ORALS.
Wheat ................ ......................
9 I But It is In his reason what he acOats, white cuolce ............... new 52 c«unts it and will make It.— Ben
Ill fortune

I
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Lemmen

of Fremont
is visiting relatives and friends in
this vicinity the past week.
Miss Bertha

5
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scarlet fever.
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the usual ready-made clothes,

V

.

BECKER, MAYEil

&

GO., CHICAGO,

>.

the horse or whether it went out on

an excursionof

its

own

is

unknown.

Rye

Crisp

The Young Peoples Society of
Saugatuck
the Crisp church are holding their
E. E . Weed & Co. basket factory regular meetings again every Sunhas started up,
again aner
after a few
jy.dgdm
lew day evening,
days vacation
n on
on account
account of the! Mr and Mrs. Nick Schippersof
heavy fall
snow. Campaign Easl n0uanj spent Sunday with
year may be hard on some lactones their nt Mr and Mrs ] Bo|
but not on the Douglas basket fac- jewyn
1

0

|

tory.

Monday was

a banner day in the

Miss Dora Visser of Grand RapSunday with her parents;

ids spent

Saugatuck Post Ofilce. Over $400
The Misses Reka and Katie
money orders were presented to
Rouwhorst
left last week on a visit
be cashed and PostmasterWade
was compelled to draw on the to Grand Rapids.
Mr. ankMrs. Simon Meeuwsen
New York post office through the
Holland office for money to pay of Hollanp visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. K. Redder, Sunday.
the orders.
in

......................................
68 Jonson.

Com.

Hu- ............................. shelled 83

Bariev

.....................................
1 40
i-LOUK AN Li PEED

Viking

Charles l.’s Cloak.
Price tn consumers.
The mayor and corporation of
"LittleWonder" tlpur, |>er
5.85 Shrewsbury, England, have recently
Qround Keed 80 Dir hunared.35.00 per ton
had presentedto them the scarlet
Corn Meat, unbolted',1 75 per hundred, 32 00 cloak which was worn by Charles I.
per pm
on the scaffold at Whitehall. The
Coro Meal, bolted per
4.R0
cloak was secured by William WalMiddlingsI 53 per
27 00
cot, who was page of honor to the
Bran per 1 45
25 00
unhappy monarch and who was In attendanceon the king at the time of
his execution.The garment has b£en
NEAR DEATH’S DOOR
In the possession of the Walcot family
for 2G0 years, and was exhibited at the
Society of Antiquities in 1861. It Is
‘I was near to
In a splendidstate of preservation,
eath’sdoor The and, the Walcot family having presentloctorsaidhehad ed It to the Shrewsbury town council,
lone all he could; It Is now on view In the town museum.

Darrel
hundred
bundr.d,

h

t

PROGRAM

Those who have tried this say

it

in

C

of

'

IVOXV.ZJL.
»The Kind Yoa

Haw Hlwars BougM

Hood. Bod Breath.SlusnrlshBowel*. Heudnch
Bacltfche. im Rocky Mountain Tea In label form. S5 cenu a box. Genuine made b'
lOLuam Dhuo Compant, Madl»on, wi*. ’

ind

Curable Cases Guaranteed
If you ever had any contracted or hereditary
blood disease, you are never safe until the virus
or poison has been removed from the system.
You may have had some disease years ago, but
now and then some symptom alarms you. Some
poison still lurks in your system. Can you afford
to run the risk of more serioussymptoms appearing as the poison multiplies? Beware of mercury
or mineral drugs used indiscriminately—
they may
ruin the system.
in the
---J — --- - Twenty
—
--- -J years
~ experience
^ * iV- ii V.U. AIM
in VJ
treatment of these diseases
enables us
--------------as to prescribe
pit
specific remedies that will cure all blood diseases
of the worst character,leaving no bad effects on
the system. Our New Method Treatment will
purify and enrich the blood, heal rp all ulcers,
clear the shin, remove bone pains1,......
.... .out
.....
fallen
hair
will grow in, and swollen glands will return to a
normal condition, and the patient will feel and look
cured. Curable
accept
for treatment
are
--- cases
---- we
------*p. ....
..
guaranteed if instructions are followed.

-

--

J

....

CJJm-

Fatbrr I4k» tn.

.7*

Reader,

if

-

1
;

__ FREE OP

in doubt as to your condition, you can consult us

I
Beware of incompetent doctors who have no reputation
or
reliability. Dr. Kennedy has been established over 20 years.
We T2FAT Nervous Debility, Varicose Veins, Blood and Secret
Diseases, Kidney anti Bladder Complaints. Consultation Free. Books
TT
CHARGE.
A 7. f

Crocodiles Along the Nile.
At the sound of the shot the whole
of this bank of the river, over the extent of at least a quarter of a mile,
sprang Into hideous life, and my companions and I saw hundreds of crocotions more is necessary.But one
diles, of all sorts and sizes, rushing
thing is certain; one box of Mi-o na
madly into the Nile, whose waters
wiil make you feel so much better
along the line of the shore were
and brighter, so much more ener- lashed into white foam, exactly as a
cetic tint you will not give up till heavy wave had broken.
gured.
It could be no exaggeration to say
that at least a thousandof these saurians had been disturbed at a single
shot.— Strand Magazine.
HOLLISTER’S

the
Dack, clears the urine of sediment
ind regulates urination especially
it night, curing even the worst
forms of bladder weakness.
Every man or woman here who
feels that the kidneys are not strong
oractingin a healthy mannershould
nix this prescriptionat home and ilocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medldrenr Busy Peeple.
{ive it a trial, as it is said to do
Brine* Golden Health end RenewedVizor,
venders for many persons.
A •pcclflo for Constipation.Indlzentlon.
Lives
nd Kidney trouble*. Hj
I'laaple*, Eczema. Ins pun

Piano Solo .......... Miss Surine.
Brief Sketch of Lives of English
Poets, ...... Mrs. Wayne Coates
Reading, ............ Mrs. Ludwig
Vocal Duet, ........ .............
Mrs. Woodworth, Miss Samuelson
Recitation, ........... Miss Haub
Reading, ............. Alice Bakei
Piano Solo, ...... Cornelia Kooing
Reading, ............ Mrs. Hames
Vocal Solo ....... Mrs. Ludwig Bean the
kng .......... W. H. Manning Signature

Blood Diseases

High Lineage of Slang.
"That expression,‘Painting the town
red,’ Is not," writes a correspondent,
"the creation of some unknown Cockney genius, as G. K. C. would seem to
Infer. Its birth has been traced to
The Divine Comedy.’ Dante, led by
Virgil, comes to the cavernousdepths
of the place swept by a mighty wind
where those are confined who have
been the prey of their passions. Two
faces arise from the mist— the faces
of Francesca and Paolo. ‘Who are
ye?’ cries Dante In alarm; and Francesca replies sadly: ‘We are those
who have painted the world red with
our sins.”’

ernment

positively overcomes pain

r-

For sale by Lokker-Rutger Co.

my stomach

Debate,

English Poets. Quotations:

ter

OUR GUARANTEE

barrel

Myths,
•

Current Events.

System Label Your Sefcty

1

was old and worn
Following is the program of the
PRINT BY REQUEST
out. I was s weak
Twentieth Century Club and leadf conld not walk,
ers tor the season.
f took Mi-on a
Nov. 20 Miscellaneous.
Mix the following by shaking
tablets, and have
Nov. 24 English Poets,
well in a bottle, and take in tea*• been eattng hearMis Manning spoonful doses after meals and at
ty ever since and I am able to work
Dec. 8 A Trip to the West,
bedtime;
like a tiger. 1 wish I could go and
Mr. Wade
Fluid Extract Dandelion, oneDec. 22 Biographies of Great Men, half ounce; Compound Kargon, thank you my self. I send yon my
Miss Miller one ounce, Compound Syrup Sar- picture and you can use my word
Jan. 2
Mrs House saparilly, three ounces. A local and my picture, and I thank you
igain.” — Mrs. Nelson Lucier, 112
Jan, 16 Trip to the Eist.
druggist is the authority that these
Mrs. Woodworth simple, harmless ingredients can be Fish St., Athol, Mass.
Mi o na cures dyspepsia.If any
Feb 2
Mr. Clark obtained at nominal cost from our
of
ihe readers of the Holland City
Feb. 16 Sciences, Mrs. R. E. Reed home druggist.
News
rre suffering from stomach
Mar. 2 Comparative Civil Gov- The mixture is said to cleanse
trouble of any kind, Walsh Drug
Prof. Latta and strengthen the clogged and inCo. will sell you a box of Mi-o-na
Mar. 16 A Trip to the South,
active Kidneys, overcomingBackMrs. D. A. Heath ache, Bladder weakness and Urin- for 50 cents with aji absolute guar,
Following is the program ren ary trouble of all kinds, if taken antee of relitf or money back. In
dered Tuesday evening with Mrs. before the stage of Bright’s di- many cases one box will effect a
permanentcure, in chronic condiW. H. Manning in charge. Sub- seise.
ject:

MAKERS OF THE "VIKING SYS7EU”

**

Free.
If

unable to

call, write f®r a

Question Liatfor

Homo

Treatment.

Drs.KENNEDYMENNEDY
Powers Theatre

Bld’g

Grand Rapids, Mich,

The Holland City News

Not Scared.

"Were you

frightened during the
Pat?" asked a sergeant of an
Irishman who had received his "bapbattle,

tism of

$1.00 Per Year

fire.”

"Not a bit, sor," replied Pat. ”01
OLDEN NUGQETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE can face most anything when Oi hava
me hack to it”— Unidentified.

Subscribe

Now

\

Holland City News,
JUST

WHAT HUNTiNGTON

SAID*

Clever Salesman “Got” Railroad King
In Book Purchase.

OUR LARGE
Is not

UBLE STORE

covered on the outside with placards informing the public of a great “going

out of business” sale as

is

customary

in

Holland these days.

The late Henry Miller, who was
guide, philosopher and friend to many
booklovoni within a thousand miles of
New York, was a most successful
salesman. One day he called on Colli* P. Huntington and showed him a
rare copy of
.

-

"There are two volumes of this,”
said Mr. Miller. The other volume Is
In perfect order, as you see this one
Is. You cannot possibly let them efecape you. for you know you have nothing like this In your library.”
"What Is the price?" asked the
railroad king.

AKE NOTICE
Our large store offers bargains which will save the buyer more money than any of the other so-called sales.
Our customers are aware of the fact that our stock is not composed of shelf
C earance Sale twice a

year. Jacob Lokker,

worn

goods, since

we

hold a

of this firm, has just returned

from Buffalo, New York, where he has succeeded

in

"Seven hundred dollars” said the
bookman.
"Those are too valuable volumes for
my library,"Mr. Huntingtonexclaimed.
Mr. Miller went back to his place,
and sent the books to Ms. Huntington’s house with a bill for $700. Next
day the railroad king seht for him.
"Why did you send mo those
books?" he .demanded, sharply.
"Ilecausoyou bought them," was tho

calm

buying about 200

reply.

"I certainly did not!” cried the millionaire.

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats at greatly reduced prices. All these will be
sold at prices

price. These coats are

quality or
that is

no
V/

which no film in the city or vicinity can equal either
all of

the latest siyles; not a single one

—Harper's Weekly.

up-to-date.

•

store is stocked

.

Suits

VICTORY THAT WAS DESERVED.

e also bought a large stock of underwear (about a thousand

pieces) which will be sold at a reduction of from 25 to
I

"Oh, yea, you did,” answered Mr.
Miller. "You'll remember pbrfectly
well whoa I tell you what you said.
You told me distinctly: 'Those are
two valuable volumes for my library.’”

in

The

30 per cent. Our

up with the largest stock of Men’s and Boys’ Overcoacs,

and Men’s Furnishings,that we have ever

had.

•Many hardships endured by student*
attending university or college In
Scotland have been brought to light
from time to time. A student of Anderson's Medical college some year*
ago fulfilled the duties of lamplighter

i

Our Tailor Department
is

on the second

floor

where clothes are made to order and

suits are

pressed. A large variety of goods to choose from.
v;:Svr

cermwT-

~
Trunks, Suit Cases, Valisis For Sale Cheap

-,i

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Our shoe depirtment for Men and
styles.

wil

We

Women

is

stocked up with shoes of the latest

have no 25 per cent reduction sale, but when you learn our prices you

see that they are just as low as at the places

where they hold the

so-called “go-

ing out of business” sales.

Men’s Shoes ............................

$1.

to

$4 00

We
Ladies’ Shoes ........................... $1.25 to

also have

a large assortment of Men’s and .Women’s

$4 CO
$2.00

Boy’s Shea ........................... $1-25 to $2.50
Children’s Shoes ........................ $1.0

•($175

during his spare hours In a neighboring burg. He had no other Income*
than the few shillings he received
weekly for lighting, extinguishing and
cleaning the burg lamps, and from this
ho paid his college fees and kept htm-j
self fairly respectable. On one occasion he applied for an Increase of
wages and was called before the committee. One of the bailies remarked
that an able-bodied, healtbydooklng
young man like the applicant might
find some other employment Instead
of wasting his time as he was doing.
The application for an Increase was
refused. One may conceive the
bailie's surprise at a subsequent meeting when the town clerk read a letter*
from the lamplighter tendering his
resignation,aa he had passed his final
examinationas a fully-qtlallfleddoctor.

Man’s Inhumanityto Woman.
In all the civilised cities of the
world woman Is encouraged to demoralize herself and hold herself
cheap In music hall, theater and even
In opera house, for what man of proper Instincts would like to see hi*
daughter or sister In the attitudesand
In the drapery so popular at such
places? It all comes from denyingto woman a responsible voice In th»
highest affairsand placing her on a
lower piano. It Is proposed to legally
forbid her to serve In a public house,
because of Us bad moral atmosphere,
which men alone have given It, while
public opinloa allows her to make
reckless displays on the stage of the

Felt Shoes and Slippers.
Girl's Shoes ............................ $1.25 to

Struggle of One Scottish Youth
for an Education.

Ladies Felt Shoes .......................
$1 25

t0

$2 50

Men’s Felt Shoes ....................... $1.25

to

$2.50

theater and music bail.— Westminster
Review.

Shifting the Burden.

Everything in rubber goods from the smallest to the Isrgest

Ladies Felt Slippers ...................... 50c to $1.00

and from the

Men’s Felt Slippers

lightest to the heaviest.

.

....................... 50e

to

$1-00

Overcoats! Overcoats!!

"Never got out of trouble oy bringing It on some one else,” remarked a
man on the train tho other day. “I
remember," he continued,"when 1
was a small boy, I was one day going
along the road when I came upon a
man holding a ram by the horns. As
I came up he said: 'Here, sonny, hold
this ram till I climb over the fence
and unlock the gate.’
"I took hold of the ram, and he went
over the fence. When safely over he
said: ‘I’ve been holding him for an
hour. I hope yon get rid If him as.
easily as I

Men’s and Boys Overcoats of
prices

from $5.00 to

all

$25.00. . Children’sOvercoats of all kinds

Our

kinds and prices,
from 2

in black, grey, striped

and brown,

1-2 to 9 years from $2.50 to $5.50.

Men and Boy's Clothing Department

Men’s Suits in any color or style .$5.00 to $25.00. Boys suits in any color or style $5.00 to $20.00- Children’sSaits in two pieces from $1.75 to $0-50. Also a
lasge stock of boys’ and children’s
per

piece. Boy’s

underwear. Price

of woolen goods from 75c to $2.00 a

extra heavy fleece-linedunderwear at 25 cents per

coats, short or long, grey, black or brown lined with sheep skin

cure

piece. Also

piece. Men’s extra heavy fleece

lined (single or double brested) at 50 cents

a large stock of hats, caps, gloves, mittens, sweaters,

etc. We

also have a

few duck

and corduroys.

For

did."

— Lipplncott's.

Sounds Which Carry at Sea.
Examinations by naval experts In
wireless telephony as to the sound
which will carry tho greatest distance
at sea develops that a siren under 72
pounds of steam pressurewill emit
a blast which may be heard 40 miles.
Next comes the steam whistle, the
sound of which Is carried 20 miles.
Among the softest sounds which carry
a considerable distance In tho whistling buoy Installedby tho lighthouse
board, which has frequentlybeen
heard a distance of 15 miles.
.

Cab

Hire.

Tho price that one pays for a

BA.HC3rA.I3Nr S3,

See TTs

rs Co.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

tax!

to-day is Just a little different from
what was paid for, say, the hiro of a
sedan chair in 'days of old. In the
domestic accounts of "Mistress Nell
Owyn" we read: "For chairing you
to Mrs. Knight’s and to Mrs. Cassell’s
and to Mrs. Churchill’sand to Mrs.
Knight's, 4s. For chairing you yesterday and waiting 11 hours, 11s. 6d.—
Paid thirteenth October. lG75"--London Chrohicle.

Truth Will Not Be Compelled.
T-uth Is such a flyaway, such a slyboots, so untrausportable and unbarrelable a commodity,that it is as bad
to catch as light. Shut the shutters
never so quick, to keep all the light
In. it is all in vain;' it is gone before
you can cry "Hold!” And so It happens with our philosophy.Translate,
collate, distil all the systems, and it
steads you nothing; for truth will not
be compelledin any mechanical
ner. — Ralph Waldo Emerson,

4

Holland CityxNews.

Favorite Seats of The Favorites

Recently nn entertainment was
held in one of the halls in the

One man is fined for selling \ im
and ‘’That,” drinks which contain a

WHAT YOU SAW
35 Years

fraction of 1 percent of alcohol, while
city,

A3

another may sell what he calls a

IN THIS

af?o

PAPER

formed Church
It

To-day.

our schoois wi-re in

\s

ill

is

A

being Reorganized *and John Renwick, in an exhausted

consist cf about twenty mem

The

condition.

sufferers were taken

Utter From Japan.

Miss Jennie

bers with Miss Rika Borne as or- to the house ol John Renwick, where
John
TiiosK days, ganist. Of the vocalists the follow
everything was done to make them

A

Pieters, sister of

Pieters of Fennville, who-

has been a missionary teacher at
Honor ing are the leading voices: Mr. J. comfortable,so much so that they Nagasaki, Japan, wriies of a recent
tertainmentand the purpose, which
in our public schools. We had on Marion Doesburg, chorister and first were soon themselvesagain.
trip, which is vdry interesting; the
cent of alcohol, and go unscathed.
on our rolls at the close of last month te^or; Miss Mary Aleott, first sowas a worthy one. It was extensiveWHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO. Pieters’ family is well known in
413 names. We have at the close of prano; Miss Helen Pfanstiehl,first
ly advertised and almost every adBenj. Brower, bookkeepera* A. this city. -The letter follows:
A party that was beaten by G00,- this month 464
alto; and Mr. Darius Gilmore, first
B
Bosnian’s, wfll move to Hamilton
“As you see, I am no longer in
vertisement contained the words,
000 in 1896, by 800,000 in 19(J0.
^ staff is as follows:bass. During the service the enThe teaching
next week. He has bought out the Nagasaki, but down here in the
‘Twenty five cents will buy any seat 2.500,000 in 1904, and by 1,200,000
Primary, HeJleu Carter; 2nd Pri- tire audience will be led in congre1- interest of Mr. Klom parens in the .southernmost city of Japan — in
in the house.” Some members of in 1908 should not be so imprudent
& ATbbott: 3rd Primary E. S. gational singing by the full choir. firm of Klomparene & Brower, gen- other words, the jumping off place.
audience who came reasonablyearly
dealers — the junior member be- The trip down was one long to be
(he origin
“ eral
were chagrined to see a few of the of the word “frazzle.”
ing his brother.
remembered and which I may have
3rd Intermediate,N. Wakker; 4th j Last Friday afternoon a little
best scats turned upside down— reDied at his home, in Grand Haven, to repeat. I lett Nagasaki at <):20
Intermediate, Kate Garad; Grammar seven year old son of Mr. Jas L.
All of the Thanksgiving proclamserved for people who had' paid no
on Monday afternoon, at the age of a. m. of Saturday and reached KuSchool, I.
I. Goodrich; High School, Fairbanks, of Fillmore, was very
70 years. Arend J. Nyland, presi- mamoti that night at about six.
more than the ordinary admission ations this year express the gratitude Principal.
badly injured on his father’sfarm
dent and manager of -the Grand There 1 stopped with friends until
price. The people who had a “line” of the public for the return of proa
“ROLL OF HONOR”
in a horse power feed iftill which
Tuesday at 4:30 p. m., when I left
Haven Leather Co.
was running at the tifue of the acHIIST PttlMAUYDEPT.
oa those seats could come ns late as perity, overlooking the important
by a miserable litile train for a
place called Hltoyoshi, reaching,
they pleasjd confident of getting the fact that turkeys are high and scarce.
Horodus Cook, Dickie Herkman, cident.
Poultry Exhibit Dec. 18 to Dec. 22
there about 8.30. Dr. Davison
Delos
Brockell,
Clara
Hopkins,
Ger'over
the
tumbling
rod
of the apparaseats they wished.
Twj years ago the prophets of rett Greenhouse, Minnie Mohr, Henry tus, got his clothes caught and -was
The ninth annual exhibit of the bad told me tp go to a certain hoWhether the organization that progress were deep in the subject of
whirled round and round the rod j Holland
Stock As- tel — Japanese, of course — and ask
Geerlings, Delia Nibbelink.
gave the entertainmentor some in- denatured alcohol, but the article is
until the machine wua,stoppetlThe fetation will » bel.d
18 for an upstairs outside room, but
SECOND IKIMAHY DEPARTMENT.
dividual was lesponsible for thus ar still almost as scai'ce as Edison’s
w: • vr i i ,
space, between the ground and ihe
111 ^is city, the entry when we (a Japanese girl and I)
Minnie Minderhout, Yer^ tliroU(?U^ieh the child's b;,(lv lists will close ou Dee. h. In the came to the tiotel all the rooms
bitrarily reserving seats makes little cheap runabout automobiles.
Schuren, Jennie Campermant,
t0 g0i wa8 but a few inches. i"""ual
premium list that were taken but a down stairs insi- — —
—
—
which was

a great success as

an en-

The

patent medicine, containing60 per

following is the roll of

by

names.

,

1

..

!

i.

'

Sd'lirSS'.lIKS

i&KWS

;

t

Poultry

;

r

fr™>

;

difference. We do not wish

cise

any

but merely wish

-----

to criti-

organization or individual,
to call attention to

Arad

A Maine hunter shot n man
he mistook for

a

^Hor

Clarke, Frances Volmyra, John Stek

whom

ette,

squirrel. Being

a

^

Gertie Volmyra, John Mose.

Nothwitlisitindiiigthe child was alive !ibeaR8?c,a.t,0,n
183U, 1
and is now in a fair wav for reem- j formation is found abopt the asaocta

THIRD PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.

ery. The most severe

de room. There was nothing ro do
but take it, but just imagine yourself sleeping in a room off from the
main front entrance, while any one,
strangers and all, could just slide
aside any one of three sides of your
room. Safe, isn't it? And yet,,
after my quilts were once down on

<dthe injuries f11™ fnd.,<!b10ut, t!l9 eom;n,g
sustainedwere the breaking of the ",l“cl1 W|U
m(>3t elaborate the
association1ms ever held. The
but being mistaken for a squirrel is
HenriettaHopkins, Pietje Stroop, bones of both his limbs above thp
lecture hall
1 number of regular premia ms offered
certainly adding insult to injury.
Fredie Rose, Gertje Toren, Johanna knee, and one of his kuees was
sale and no arrangements have been
can be estimated from the fact that
severely cut.
Schravensande.
made for reserving them, any seat If the Ann Arbor medical faculty
. > this department takes up 40 pages
Mr Chas Kline killed a fine fer of the premium list.
(“B” Class)
in the house not occupied belongs to expelled a student for kissing a pretthe floor and I was between them
one
mile west of Hudsonville
Effie Workman, Fritz Dykema,
1 I Forty- two regular classes of birds (for your upper quilt is about as
the holder of a ticket. He hus ty nurse, somebody is taking Science Genie Laroper, George Scott, Dirktje week.
are bulletined for competition, with
bought the privilegeof occupying a lot too seriously, that’s all.
DeJoungh.
A lodge of Good Templars wa8,the prizes mainly of merchandise thick as your under one) I went
- organized at Hudsonville at tbe and subabriptions to the leading fast asleep and slept until the noise
any vacant seat he findd on entering
(“C” Class)
of the servants preparing our
The students of the “A” class of
the hall. Any attempt on the pait
Janie Rooseboom, Lizzie Van Der Congregational Church Sunday eve- poultry magazines and periodicals, breakfast, about three o’clock,
Hope are all the same size judging Borg, Katie Vau Pell, Mary Quar- ning. Dr. B. B. Godfrey, Worthy j<'ivepremjumg are offered in each
of the management or an individual
awoke me.
Chief Templar, Chas. S. Lnderhil), class, for the best cock, hen, pullet,
from the number on the bottom of till.
^“Ar 5:45 a. m. we took the bason the “inside,” to show special
Worthy Vice; and H. E- Hudson, cocke^i and pen. Special cash
their trousers.
FIRST INTERMEDIATE DEPT.
ha. They usually seat four perprivileges to a few, is simply deprivTreasurer. For the present meetingsj prjze8 totaling $25 are offered for
sons and are something like the old
Anna Minderhout, Willie Heald,
ing the holder of a ticket of his
individual birds and cigars, photos,
When the flag of the United States Lona Dagoman, John Allervink, will be held in the
carry-all— tpro long sides but alThe best record in the hunting line , poultry feed and numerous other
rights. The case we refer to did not next fades out of sight will the Cumost no room for >our knees and
Annie Quartell, Derick Te Roller,
that has been made thus far in this miscellaneousprizes will be given,
work any great hardship to anybody, bans cheer or wipe their eyes?
very narrow seats. These basha’s
Helena Dykema, Henry Konings-locality, was that of a party headed*
handsome silver loving cup have no springs, the back wheels—
since at paid entertainmentsthere is
b$rg, Mina McDonald, Henry Ver
by Jacob Flieman of this city on last worth $50.00 will be given for the
The beauties of early rising are Beek , Lenora Storan, Marine Van
are very large, the front ones small,
usually plenty of room for all- And
week Thursday^ Friday, and Satur ! highest scoring breeding pen, open
thus throwing you forward conPutten,
Tylor
Van
Landegand.
perhaps for this reason it is often only appreciatedby those who
day. There were five hunters in to all classes as a grand prize. This stantly. The harness of"the horse
SECOND INTERMEDIATE DEPT.
the party and the “big swamp” north cup will not become the permanent
overlooked. But the pettiness of the don’t hive to practice it.
is of rope and the driver keeps on
Anna
Becker, Katie Steketee, of our city was the hunting ground. property of any exhibitor unless it
practice does not aljer the injustice
the jump, off and on his seat every
Marine
Janie Bush, ChristenaVau Pell, Ag Ther« were five deer killed, three be won three times. After the first
time he meets -a team or person.
of it. The principle of the square
The tug Pup, formerly of Sauga gie Hopkins. Joshua Myrick, Henry ofjthem being shot on Saturday. Mr. and second vieiory the winner will
Well, the whole outfit is a caution
deal has been so inculcated in the tuck is being rebuilt at Lunde’s Kompertan.
Flieman says that all the deer were be given a certificate. Three cerand would make you laugh for a
average American mind, that any shipyard and will fish out of Ludingshot without being chased by dogs, tificatesentitles him to hold v the
THIRD INTERMEDIATE DEPT.
week. There were two men in with
ton this winter.
deviation from it, no matter how
Katie Aling, Maggie Lefeber, Janie wV'ch he strongly disapproves, and cup permanently.In sweepstakes us and thiy wt-re very nice, all exSailors of the Great Lakes may Ver Beek.
which he thinks ought to be stopped. two 120 egg iucu haters are offered as
small, cannot go without protest.
c-pt their cigarettes,which the
find a home this winter in the big
For this purpose he desires to form the leading prizes, with seven other j
apanese smoke continually. The
FOURTH INTDRMEDIATE DEPT.
a •sportsman’sclub.” We wish him prizes of cash and merchandise.
cities in the shipping offices of the
The Decline of The Post Card
Jap men seldom smoke cigars, alMary Van Putten, Mary Waring, success.
Lake Carriers’ Assn., which contrary
Separate classes are offered R r ban- ways those detestable cigarettes^
The post card fad which has hnd to former years, will be kept open all Lillie Rose.
Four bodies from the lost 6,eam tam8’ Pi1«eon8andintheturkeyduck- Welt; I rode in such a conveyance
a tremendous boom in the United winter. They formerly closed Dec.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
from 5:45 a, m. to 2 p. m. and v»as
barge H. C. Akely have come ashore B6®86 c*a88States and other countries, is report 15 The rooms will be fitted up as
Willie Dutton, Gertie Hazen, Al- hut the bodies of Capt. Strech and I ^on.e of the well known poultry thankful there was no more of it.
ed to be on the decline. In France club rooms, reading will be provid onzo Herold, Marion Howard, Leon the cabin bov have not vet been re- |club? !tt th!s a nd other states offer Going up the mountain all was
ed— for the use of the sailors during ard Van Putten. *
covered
special prizes, as the* National fine, weather, scenery and all, but
postal receipts from this source be
the idle winter months. The rooms
, Single Comb Buff Orpington Club, going down — well, my only comfort
HIGH SCHOOL.
gaa to fall off early in the year, will thus furnish a convenieut and
A little son was born to Mr. and the international R U Black MinorMiss
Emeline
Dutton, Miss Diena Mrs. H. Boone last Tuesday morning. ca Clnb> The American Black Minor. was that the basha posts were
and German manufacturers found inexpensivelounging place for the
strong, or I should have landed on
Roost, Mr. George louder.
Prof Hummer who has been ill Ca Club and several others
less demand from the trade for their unemployed sailors who have hitherthe gentleman to my left, and also
Yours respectfully
for the past two weeks is, we are The officers of the association this
goods. American and English mak- to been forced to shift for themselves
that it could not last forever,
G. W. Giiroccii,
happy to state, slowly recovering. year are: President, J. B. Hadden;
during the winter.
“I am here for language studY
ers engaged heavily in production
Supt.
Mr. A. II. Dutton has sold his Jacob Westveld, vice president Rob- and keep at it pretty steadily for it
On and after January 1, 1909, in
when the boom was at its heighth.
fruit farm on the south side of . ert Westveld, treas.;FredG. Kleyn, is a difficult language to get hold
the display of night storm warnings WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
and they now find themselves over- of the United States Weather Bureau
Macatawa
Bay to Dr. D. M. Gee.
secretary. Executive Board: Wm. of, so entirely opposite to ours in
Governor elect Talbot and LieuVissers, John Westveld,Jacob West- thought and all.
stocked. One reason for the decline a red light alone will indicate east- tenant Governor elect Long of MasWHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS
is that the postal authoritieshave erly winds, and a white light below sachusetts are Unitarians.
Born: — On November 11th, 1888, Koster, A. Vander Hill.
Ben Butler would now like to be
banished many improper cards from a red light will indicate westerly
Notes of Sports
toMr.
and Mrs. S. Lievense, a baby ! Judge: Chas McClave, New
winds. The forgoingaction revers an angel, but being emphatically
the mails. Seizures of large quantij
London,
0-;
Wm.
Bouwkamp,
Suptes the positionsformerly occupied cross-eyed he is afraid he couldn’t
FOOT
ties have been made by the authori- by the red and white lights in indiThe log cabin which was in the
—zz —
M .
fly straight.
The Holland Juniors won an easy
procession during the jubilee of
at tbe Majestic
ties, both here and in Europe, and cating westerly winds. This im
victory from the Union High School
On Thanksgiving night about 12
week, was raffled off last week Fri“Gay New York” a popular musi- of Grand Rapids on the college camthe objectionable cards should have portant advice to mariners is author- o’clock burglars broke into five
day evening. Jas. Kok held the cal camedy, will be the attractioh at
ized by W. L. Moore chief of the U.
part of the blame far the depression
stores in the Village of Zeeland, appus Saturday afternoon.• The score,
S. Weather bureau.
lucky number. It was afterwards the Majestic for Thanksgiving, startparently commencing with the boot
66 to 0 shows the relative strength
in the trade. The post card is a
The Pete Marquette Company has & shpe store of P. Vanden Bosch, purchased by J. C. Post for the ing with the special matinee at 2:30 of the two teams* From the refconvenienceand a pleasure for many
purchased the two steamers P. M. where they stole some goods, next amusement of the little folks on 0Q that date. “Gay New York” is eree’s whistle to the end the Grand
Eleventh
fashioned on plot principles,the
people and its use is commendable No. 5 and Wisconsin which have
Rapids boys were completely outattempted to enter the harness shop
There
are
at
least
five
hundred
story hinging on an incident of misbut its abuse will not be tolerated.
been plying between Chicago and of John de Jong, but took nothing,
classed. Holland excelled in forMilwaukee. The No. 5 is well known then entered the tinshop of the De acres of choice celery land in the im- taken identity, politics also coming ward-passes and were also superior
mediate vicinity of Holland. If in for an incident of mistaken identi to their opponents at the old style
here
having been on this run for Pree Bros., and took some tools,
Give Thanks
.
ty, politics also coming in for a share
some years previous to her purchase
game. For Holland Whelan and
Give thanks tomorrow. This is the
they entered Brussc’sclothiilg
store !lhl8,rCU
“
by the Barry Line. Both boats will and took considerablewearing an would give employmentto more than of the theme. While the plot is Blom starred and it was only Gusty
day set apart for national thanks- continue to run from Milwaukeeto
made subservient to the melody and Fechner’s toe that saved the visitors
parrel, and wound up by attempting **ve hundred men.
giving, and surely every one has Chicago and this will give the P. M.
to enter the grocery store of Van
from a more decisive defeat.
reason to be thankful for something. Co continuenceservice from north- Eenennaam, but since they dropped
BASKET BALL
Cards are out announcing the Mason has the leading part, that of
While sorrow has come to many ern Michigan ports to Chicago. The their tools and a bunch of keys at
wedding on Wednesday next of Cor- [Herman Schultz, the fashionable The managers of the various has-?
lives during the year that is past, Kansas which has been leased from this place, it is presumed that some
the Northern Michigan Co., will be thing must have disturbedtheir nelius Roos and Miss Annie Dalman ladies’ tailor. 1
ket ball teams in the city are trying
through it all there has been blesA number of new musical num- to got together on. a proposition
returned as the P. M. Co. will now Thanksgiving haul. No clue to the both of this
sing we cannot measure. Do not have plenty of boats of its own.
It will be seen by the council pro- bers have been added, the program whereby a city league can be formed.
thieves.
ceedings
that the city has been sue- this season including “Why St) Business men who are interestedin
fail to stop a moment from the busy
The tug Duncan City with tho
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO cessful in negotiatingits bonds for Late?” “The Model’s Complaint,” athletic sports have expressed their
toil of life and count the numerous barge Empire State in tow took
York,” intention of offering a trophy to the
Mr. L. Mulder, proprietor and the erection of an electric light plant fFlorozelle,” “Gay
blessings the Great Giver of all refuge in the Ludington harbor the
“The
Pretty
Things
You
bay,”
“A winning team. At present there are
last of the week. The Empire State publisherof De Grondwet,isfitting at par, subject to a commission of
good has bestowed upon you.
Message
From
Mars,”
“It
Makes
Me
of
seven* or eight local teams all of
was loaded with stone for Holland. uphis building on the corner of two and one-half per cent,
Think of Home,” “In the Light of which are strong, thereby promising
.......
........
- ..........
As the sea did
not go down
it Was River and Seventh streets- He ex twbicb, however, we learn will be
The Negro And The Republican decided to unload the barge hereand pects to have it ready for occupancy borne by the company that .has the the Same Old Moon,” “If You Care a close finish in the proposed league.
. . , .
- contractfqr the constructionof the For Me,” and “Finnette.”
TRe teams in the field at present
the Duncan City was sent back to this fallParty.
' Gay New York” has been deplant. The latter will commence opare: the Holland Lyceums, the
Sturgeon Bay for the barge Corning. I Last Wednesday night Pete AnIn last Friday’s Chicago Tribune
erations at once, as soon a% they can scribed by one critic as a ‘‘violent II. V. T’b. the High School, the
Thetug broke her wheel and was derson, a sailor on tho schooner
shock” in the musical comedy line. Business Men’s team, the Holland
get material on the ground.
appeared an article from the pen of unable to
Wollin which was lying at the north
Starting Thursday afternoon “Gay Juniors and the team representing
Thursday
morning
news
reached
A. J. Offord, a well known colored
The big scow Porto Lapidum was pier at our harbor, fell from the
this city that the schooner Wonder, New York” will run the remainder Price’s Roller Rink. An efiort will
resident of Grand Haven, on the race the first of the week loaded with* main boom to the pier below and
of the week offering a popular Satur- be made to include the Zeeland Y.
problem in the south. Mr. Offord stone for delivery from Sturgeon Bay sustained a fracture of the right leg- paP1, d2bn ^r°bnian,which left thi8 day matineeM- D. A. team.
believes that the real object in elim- to Holland, which will bo the last Last Sunday afternoon the sad harl;or rue8d“J’ eTemD? f°r Ml1:
The Holland Lyceums will play
lumber Co
inating the negro from politics is to cargo to be delivered at that port. news reached this city that lira
A Paying Investment
the H. • V. T’e.
team made
Only six l.v-08were lost
acctDecider »rr Miss Anme Fnk, of
0„ lhe |l(,a(.h near tte
overthrow Republican rule. He says
Mr.
John
White,
of 38 Highland up of college men; at the Lyceum
dents on the freight and passenger , East Saugatuck had d.edthaJLmorn- ..Tw;“ si8terir 80ca||edi ifi mi|e8
Roller rink Monday evening. Bethat the negroes are loyal to the boats during the season of 908, and
Mrs De Spe der was the
th o( Holland harbor In the G. Ave., Houlton, Maine, says: “Have
fore th^ game a preliminary contest
been
troubled
with
a
cough
every
Republican party which has removed these a 1 happened since October at. of Dr. E. De
Tribune w0 flnd the foi|owinK
winter and spring. Last winter will be pulled off between the High
the bonds of slavery, granted the bal- tour of the deaths were due to the AH persona attending Hope Re- further particulars:-" Before WedI tried many advertised 7 remedies, School, and the Holland Juniors.
lot, and has done hundreds of other humtmg of a steam pipe on the Mag- formed Church are requested to be nesday morning the northwest gale
but the cough continued until I Admission for the double header
gie Marshall and two by the capeu- present prom,, tly at the appointed increasedin force until it reacheda'
things to encourage the colored race.
bought a 50c. bottle of Dr. King’s will be 15 cents.
.ngofascowmWhttefiahBay Up hours of worship. The exercisesvelocity, st one time, of 42 miles au
New Discovery; before that was
The colored people, he says, know
to that time not a single loss of life will begin with the anthem and the hour, blowing away some of the
of no race problem and they ^rq not duo to col istons, storms or acetnot be di8turbed in parl8 of the “hooner’a rigging, and half gone, ttic cough was all gone.
They Take The Kinks Out ,
This winter the same happy result
losing any sleep trying to find its dents had been recorded,something thetr seavtce of praise. Nor should o 0't.lix.k Wednesday morning
has followed; •’few doses once
“I have used Dr. King’s New
8 Jutiou, but are moving on to suc- unparalled in lake navigation,»nd the preacher he disturbedin his drove her on the beach at the Twin
more banished the annual cough. Life Pills for many years, with inthe season will no doubt he a record- Bemce of prayer and pulpit instruc Sisters, about five miles south of
cess, buying homes, rearing respect- breaker in this respect that it will
I am now convinced that Dr. King’s creasing satisfaction.They take
tion. Walking in the aisle after the this city. When the boat first
New Discovery is the best of all the kinks out of stomach, liver and
able families, educating themselves be hard to beat.
services have begun and leaving the struck, her vnwl was washed awav
. .. . -•»»- -------- ,
cough and lung remedies.” Sold bowels, without fus$ or friction.”
and their children, branching out inchurch before the services close, in- 80 that the crew were oblidged to
under guaruntee at Walsh Drug says N. H. Brown, of Pittsfiield,
various business enterprises, Bean
terrupt the worship and should bo take to the rigging until ten o’clock
K,n(1 *ou Han Aiwa
tore. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle Vt. Guaranteed satisfactory at
if possible
jn the forenoon, when they were
Bigutan
ruing and practicingtrades.
free.
Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store, 25cof
The Chorus Choir of Hope fe- rescued by Chas Weaver, Fred Behm
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Holland City News.
Miss Benjamin of Milwaukee,
Vis., is visiting relatives io the*

Scott’s

itv.

Mr*. Eda Butterfield and son
George will leave early in the week
or Cambridge, Mass , where they
will make their future home.
James Price spent Friday and
Saturday in Allegan where he
opened a new Auditoriumrink.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk attended a
reception given Saturday evening
io Grand Kapids in Jionor of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Francis Campbell.

Emulsion

Our Consumers Nut

When appetite fails, it restores
it. When food is a burden, it
lifts the

Mr. and

you lose flesh, it brings
the plumpness of health.

in

When work

Mrs. M. S.

is

where they

will

heavy,

it

is hard and duty
makes life bright.

edge of the wedge;
the thick end is food. But
what is the use of food when

It is the thin

Marshall

will spend the winter months in
Grand Rapids.
R?y. and Mrs. C. C. A. L. John
left Saturday for South Haven

you hate
Scoff’s

it

and can’t digest

Emulsion

Residence Phone 1710

of Cod Liver

forget your

makes you
stomach.
I

Send thU advcrtiiement, together with name
of paper in which it appean, your addreu and
four cents to cover postage, and we will send
you a "CompleteHandy Atlas of the World.

always have louses and Lots

for sale, or to rent

I

FARMS -I have a large list of farms which l can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of
on hand.

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRE INSURANCE—
who pay

I

have the best companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.

If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results- All deals are given my personal attention and keptconfidental-

the organizationof the new club:

Banquet— Charles Floyd, Fred
Mr. and Mrs. N. Bosch enter
tained the intermediate Christian Tilt, Dr- M. J. Cook
Speakers— W. H. Beach, J J.
The Anchor Association administeredtheir “sure cure for the blues” Endeavor society of Hope church
Cappon
A Visscher, W. Brusse, G.
Monday evening to the public in Carnegie Hall, and if those who heard at their home on West Twelfth
Van
Schelveu
the program of the college boys and girls have nothing else to he thankful street Thursday evening. There
Political Action— F. J. Congleton,
for tomorrow, there.will be sufficient cause for thahke on that account. were some 30 young peoi le present
D- Ten Cate, Jno. Arendhshorst,N.
and
the
program
included
a
talk
by
For in reality no set of blues could long resist the efforts of the people
who inhabitedthe house that Jack built, or the antics of the Muffin Men Rev. Van der Meulen, a recitation Kamtnernad, C. Vander Meulen, F.
Real
Brieve.
or the jerky surprises that developed when Mrs- Jarley’s wax figures had by Ruth Post, violin solo by Will
Membership—
A. Van Duren. G.
Lokker,
accompanied
by
Elizabeth
been wound up. There was even a sporting page In this highly enterCook,
Drinkwater, J. Van den
Cltlzona Phone
taining edition of funny things. John Laron, unassisted,provided as De Vries, butget by John Hyma,
Berg’ Nick 'Dykema, Milo De Vries,
piany
solo
by
Elvira
Thomson
and
much entertainmentfor the baseball fan as the whole aggregationofTigers
H. Pelgrim. jr., C. Doo/nbos, A
and White Sox together with Jeinnings on the side lines picking grass several other musical numbers.
Bidding.
R. Overweg.
Games were played and refreshand making faces.
Ward—
Simon Roos, G. Raterink,
A play called the “Booster Club of Blackville” was the last number ments served.
J. Schoon, G. Van Zinten, Cecil
on the program. It was the story of some "collad gemmen" enthusing
Burke Taylor left Saturday for Huntley, Chris Nibbelink, John
over Hon- Bill Johnson, candidate for judge. The new college orchestra
the W'est where he expects to re- Haan, II. Kammeraad, D. Jellema,
furnishedthe music and musical selections were also given by the college
19
main about a year.
H. Van der Warf.
quartet and life Misses Yates and Betnis.
R. H. Post was in Chicago on
Entertainment— S- S. Shackelton,
What is perhaps most gratifying of all to the Anchor association is the
business yesterday.
W.
H. Orr, G- Hemingway, P.
fact that they made nearly enough out of the entertainmentto wipe out the
Brusse, B- Brouwer, B. A. Mulder.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
A.
Floyd
debt on the paper. The management wishes to thank all patrons who so
left yesterday morning for Chicago.
generously supported the college paper by attending^the entertainment
Miss Grace Browning of Chicago
is spending a few days with her
Anchor AssociationEntertainment

C. De Keyzer

t

*

1.

Overture ...............

.

.

.............

.................. Selected

2. Song— “The House

that Jack Built”

A. Visscher left yesterday afternoon for Philadelphia. He expects
to be gone about a week.
A special meeting of the Ladies
Aid Society of Hope chnrch will be
held at me home of Mrs Howell 34
E I3th St. Friday afternooti at

A Characterization by a Chorus of Men

3. “The Muffin Man,” (An extravaganza)
Messers. Laven, Lokker, Kleinhekseland

Hym

4.

“Mrs. Jarley’s Wax Works,” .................. Girls of Sorosis Society

5.

Music .....................................................
Selected

Cor.,,Rlv«Fand18th Stt.

Dorns

parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Browning.
Mrs. A. Knooihuizen was in
Grand Rapids yesterday.

Hope CollegeOrchestra

Estate and Insurance

Methods
of Sweeping

I 1 \vo

PROGRAM

Holland, Mich.

1424

A

m

in different

parts of the Oily.

was removed to her home in this
The following coinmittees were apcity Monday afternoon. She stood pointed by the McKinley Club to
the journey remarkably well and further the interests and complete
will be pleased to see her friends.

St.

it?

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, New York
Mrs. S. S. Shackleton, who has
been criticallyill for several weeks
Appoint Committees for McKinley
followinga dangerous operation at
Club
St. Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids,

There Is freater deception la the sale of baking powders than ever befort.
Closely observe the label and be certainof getting Royal

12S West 8th

Oil is the food that

spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chalmers
and daughter Katherine of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John De Boer, 280 Rivei
street. Mr. Chalmers is the Pere
Marquette freight agent at Grand
Rapids.

The only baking powder made from
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar, the
officially approved ingredient for
a wholesome, high-class powder

burden.

When

Attorney A. Van Duren was
Chicago on business Monday.

potoJ

can’t be beat

children.

Miss Josephine Benjamin is visiting relatives al Worchester.

baking

Service.

Cod Uver Oil is the means
of life and enjoyment of life to
thousands: men, women and

Domer,

Pure

Represented.Full Weights. Prompt

Goods as

of

Miss Winifred Watkins of Grand
Rapids is the guest of Mrs. E. A.

^ABsolufe

“OUR MOTTO”

Try

Capt. Joy McCluer, aged 77, died

home in Spring Lake last
Wednesday evening. Capt. McCluer

at his

m
™
was a veteran of the Civil war being
member of Uo. H., Sixth Michigan
Cavalry. Deceased was well known
in Marine circles, having been ena

What

is that

?

the

With the BISSEL

course. "No dust, no hard

homo

is not

New Way.

work.

CARPET SWEEPER, of

Easy on your carpets. The

complete without one. Also a splendid line of

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,

gaged in building little steamers at
Spring Lake since 1872. Some of
2 o’clock
the boats he built are the “Vane”, jjg Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furu*
Mrs. J ones Reeve and daughter “Francis,” “Maud Tilley.” “Jessie
Marie will go to Ionia Thohjisgiviiig Slyfield,” ‘‘Myrtle McCluer" and the jgj| ishings. We can fit your homo from garret to cellar.
where Miss Marie Reeve will give a well known ‘‘Lizzie Walsh.”
series of readings to the boys of the
The funeral services were held
Reformatory.
Saturday afternoon from his home
East Eighth Street.
The Womans’ Foreign Missionary and were in charge of the G. A. R.
Society of the Methodist church will of which he was a member.
meet Tuesday December 1st at 2:30
Jack Prins, aged 50, died in Musp. in. at the home of Mrs. Van Vol kegon Saturday ncyn in the Hack ley
kenburg. The ladies will have the hospital. Mr. Prins is well known
privilege of hearing Zaleela Halid in this city and has .a large number
tell of her life as a Mohammedan. of friends here- He is the son of
Tl,,,!
Will be the
This will be a tea meeting!
Klaas Prins living on a farm abojjt
The Fortnightlyclub were very two miles south of Zeeland,and bo
TtROCURE a box of Blits Native
r Herbs— use the remedy for
pleasantly entertainedThursday sides his aged father is survived by
Rheumatism—Constipation-^
evening at the home of Mr. and six brothers, John. William, Henry,
Dyspepsia— Kidney Trouble
Mrs. C. E. Ripley, prizes being Nicholas, and Peter of this city, Joe
Liver Disorder— Impure Blood,
awarded to Mrs. V. L. Dibble and of Coapersville and one sister, Mrs
etc.— and if you are not made
well— if you are not benefitted—
Mr. John Boone. The next meet- Nicholas Hoffman of Zeeland. The
your money will be refunded.
ing will be at the home of Mr. and funeral was held Monday afternoon if the dieapeit fuel on the market.
Every box of the compound conat
Muskegon
and
deceased
was
Mrs. John Boone.
tains a “Money-backGuarantee"
buried in the Muskegon cemetary.
It will save you 33 1-3 per cent on
which is as binding as a Govern-

Hope College Orchestra

.

6.

Music ...........................
. ^.
.....

............... Selected

.

Hope CollegeQuartette

>

-

7. “Base Ball in Pantomina,” (a home run with
John L Laven

HI

the bases full). Jo/m SUi/er

8. Violin Duet ..............................................
Selected
Miss Yates and Miss Bemis

9. The Booster Club of Blackville,”............................
Newton
A Comedy Sketch in One Act.
*

CHARACTERS:

•

We Know

f

Hon. Bill Johnson- Running for Judge... ................. H. A. Vruwink

Abraham Lincoln Washington— Running for Chickens— A. J. Van Houten
William Bilkins Smith— Running for Anything .............. E. A. Brooks
CharleyAugustus Hotfoot— Too Slow to Run for Anything.
Jas. Dykema
James Jackson Muchmouth— Running for a Crap Game ....... P. H. Pleune
Alexander Brutus Thicklips—Pork Chops Inspector ......... Geo. De Young
Garfield Fussfeathers—A Chicken Inspector ................ N. Sichterman
.

.

Rufus Rastus Goggenheimer— Health Inspector ..............John Vruwink
Artist

..................... John L.

Laven

Mrs. R. 'Rabdel of Grand Rapids
has been visiting her brother, H.
0. Velzy.
Mrs. E. R. Allen of Allegan was
the guest of Mrs.
I

Miss Anna Dehn
Rapids Saturday.
George Van
Grand Rapids

was

in Grand

Landegend was

Saturday.

in
•

Ed Van Drezer

Thursday.
G. J. Van Duren was in Grand
Rapids on business Thursday.

Pessink was
Rapids visitor Thursday.
Mrs.

G.

J.

a

Grand

William McFall of Chicago reSamuel and Ida Wise were Grand
turned
to his home after a short
Rapids visitorsSaturday.
visit in this city.

Miss Genevieve Cross of Allegan,
Mrs. H. Pelgrim, jr., was in
formerly a teacher in the local
Grand Rapids Thursday.
schools, mourns te death of her
Mrs. J. H. Dearborn of Grandmother in Ypsilanti.
. . .
ville is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Miss Mildred Lokker visited her q
McBride

,

legan last

Menery

it.

h

Al-

week.

sister Mrs. Herbert

Miss E1,a

A

BeJci, has returned

from an extended visit with rela-

Mrs. Benjamin Steffens aged 29
your fuel bjlls.
years died yesterday morning after
a five days illnessof pneumonia at
Remember that it is smokeless,
her home 300 West Fourteenthstreet
The husband and four children, the sootless and will not spoil the furnaged parent^, Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Weetmas, 50 West Fifteenth street, ishings of any home.
and several brothers and sisters surFred Huisje of East Holland and
vive her. Funeral services will be
Alyda Hartigh formerly of this city,
held Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock PRICE
$5.50
now living in Grand Rapids will he
from the house and at 2 o’clock from
married this afternoon at the home
the Central Avenue Christian Re- PRICE AT
$5.00
of the bride. Miss Hartigh is the
formed church, Rev. R. L. Haan
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Peter Harofficiating
tigh who formerly lived on East
Ninth street. The groom attended
A Gird of Thanks
the Holland business College and is
well known here.
We wish to express our heart felt
thanks for the many kindnesses
shown us during the illness and
Marriage Licenses
death of our husband and father.
Gerrid Redder, 21, Overisel; GerMrs C. Vander Wegeand children
tie DeKline, 18, Forest Grove.
the
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WORKS
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KILL
CURE

and

COUGH

THE

LUNGS
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GAS TO

B«ntbe

—

ment Bond.

BUSSES!
for every member of the family. Its use not only cures disease
but fortifies the system to ward
off illness— all at a cost of ll.lt
for 200 tablets—one-half cent per
day for perfect health. There ia
only one Bliss Nafive Herbs, made
by BLISS in Washington and sold
in a yellow box bearing a picture
of the United States Capitol and
the portrait of Alonzo O. Bliss.
Complete information about this
famous remedy will be found in
the Bliss Almanac which is supplied free. The remedy is sold by
agents only and will be supplied
is

promptly

Gilbert Bos.
61 E. 18th

WITH

St.

Holland, Mich.

Dr. King’s

,

township.

MMMiM. J*

DEUVERED

GAS COMP’NY

Dick S- Boter, 25, Holland;Aliena
Gird of Thanks
Albert Wilterdink and Missives and friends in Detroit and Butterworth,18, Grand Rapids.
Grace M. Beldt were quietly mar. ; Port Huron and will spend the
We wish to express our heartfelt
David VerBurg, 22jHolland;Reka
ried in Milwauke Thursday. They winter at the home of bar brother,
gratitude to the members of the HolDeGoede 19, Hollandreturned to the city Saturday and W. H.
land Eyrie of Eagles for the beauti
Simon Bos. jr., 23, Zeeland; Lucy
will make their home in Holland The second of a series of Molhful floral tribute at the funeral of our
Stall, 20, Zeeland.
jers’ meetings was held in the Cen
son and brother, Jake Prins.
Evert Westing, 25, Holland, Jacotral Kindergarten Friday afterKlaas Prins and family.
George Hobart spent Sunday
noon.
Miss
Edith Demarest gave ba Warner, 22, Holland.
with friends in Ionia.
Herman Kammeraad, 22, Holland,
XIX .A.
The Pi Phi Si
Annie Kramer, 20, Holland.
Bought
Kind Yoo Han,
friends with a dancing party in MacDr. G. J. Kollen left Monday for
Fred
Vande
Wyde,
19
Holland;
Signature
cabee hall Friday evening.
New Yjjrk on business.
Minnie VanMaurick, i9, Holland.
of

Beach.

Judge

Von

COKE

.

Horace Wetweather Cutup— Razor Inspector ................ Geo. Scholten
Michael Angelo Wishbone— An

Rlnck & Company

A. C.

New

Discovery

fOBCSM*

CASTOR A
I

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hate Always Bought

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Bears the
Signature nf

/

Holland City News,
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FIRST CHARGE TO CUSTOMERS.

STATE CP MICHIGAN— The

CROUP QUICKLY CURED

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probat.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a EM: Ion of raid court, held at the proIn the a utter of the Estate of Hortu.ccSteen,
to tista ornce, tn the city of Grand Haven. In
^ /
>uld c -unty on the Iflth day 0/ November A. D.
Notice Is hereby given tbnt four month>
for lh.> County of Ottawa.

Somewhat Novel System

in Vogue In
Stores of Salem.

Probste Court

Deceased.

Don’t Let the Child Choke
Death While Waiting for

Evidence of that thrift which conthe Doctor
tributed Us share in making Snlcm the
prosperous little city It is to-day smote
Hyomei, the miraculous, an ime unawares the first day I ventured
septir, dry air treatment,vvi I cure
Into one of the numerous "antique’’
croup in either the first or second
stores.
The shop’s exterior was tempting stages. Easily inhaled, even when
and I entered, to find some indifferent the hrr athing is i-regular, it p aches

I

Odd.

A Special Mission

,

from the nth day of November,A. D. I90t}.
have been allowedfor creditor* to present
Probate.
their claims against said deceased to said
In t..e matter of the estate of
Court for examination and adjustment
Marrigie Ihink, Ueretsed.
and that all 01 cl lor* of wild deceased an
Willem Hofmau having Ulcd tn said caurt Lis required to present their claims to sub
I»etitIonimtylnjf Umt-the udminist ration of said court, at U'1 I’l abate OltlCe In the city 01
estatebe ifranted tol.saue Marsilje.or to son.e Otimd Haven, in snid county, on ot lie
fore the fit.i day of March, A. D. I00»
more promptly than any ntfier o' her suitableperson.
It is ordered.That the Mth day of Decemlcr, and that said ouilms will be heard by said
remedy tit** H rrihly infl rmed mem. A. I>. 19 8, ut t'.n o'clock In the forenoon,at court on the 1th diy^ of March. A. D. 1909
brane of the windpipe. Its so.»th- .'tild probnte ofllcc, be and Is hereby apFOtufcl at ten o cl i. k in iIm forenoon.

mahogany littered about a severe
maiden lady who stood framed in an
extremely interesting interior. I

I're

em:

Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of

what materials to use in the care of the
the proper care, preserve the
teeth as Jong as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly

TEETH. Almost everyone can. with

I

1

f7m. GILLESPIE DENTIST
50 E. Eighth Strsot. Phons 33

noted the dispositionof things anfy ing balsams act immediately,the f r hearing Ktld petition;
' uted Noveuibit I'th v. t», ..^y.
was preparingto leave, having Just inflammation is allayed and the It Is furtherordered,that public notice thereEDWARD P. KIBiiY,
replaced somethingon the shelf where
of bo given by publicationof a copy of this
Judge of Probate.
swellingreduc* d.
It belonged, when the lady said "That
order, for threj successive weeks previous to
3 w 43
' Not long ago ru*’ little hoy
will be ten cents.”
said day f,f hearing.In the Holland C.ty News,
.x\*4*t*
*rvnn«cuMrjM».'
"Thank you; I really couldn’t use Walter. awok-Mi the night with a a nows; a; er printed and circulated In said SPATE Of
MICHIGAN —The I'robuU
it.’’ I replied, edging aft ay for the had attack of crou^. We allowrd county.
(J.juiN it" Hie Count) of Ottawa
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
door.
I i n to inhale, Hyomei; he began to
At a
l,in of sold coun, hold at lb*
A true
Judge of Probate. Proiai*' ofib-e m the City M Grand Ha
"But the charge is ten cents." she breathe easier an 1 n ha-fan houi
BERNARD BOTTJE,
vcn i" s M count . on ih" lb day of Noverale*.
added, coldly, moving nearer.
w..s h-t asleep. I ar. glad to
Reglslcrof Probate.
A D. 19 9*
"So I understand," said I, skillfully speak a food word f >r a remedy
ji'Mi.i; Hon. Eilwatd P. Kirby, Judge
C
maneuvering for a hurried hut uigtilthat wi I rob croup of its t rrors/’j
Of I'M'll'ttt
fled
„
*TATE
OK
MICHIGAN—
I'he
Proiaue
— Ri v. Geo. Sisson, pastor M. E.
1' tin- mat ter of the esinft* of
"The admissionto the store Is ten
Court for Hie County of Ottawa.
Miiriiiiu* \\ am mi; 1', Di-ct-used.
Church.
South
Londonderry,
Vt.
cents, she put in here, with chilly
At a session of sold Court, held ut the Probate
Hyonmi (prooonne ul II gh o-mi ) Ofllce In the city ofo rural uun, in snid tor, my Jelh M. W 'gi-r. «ar having filed in said court Ms
distinctness,outflankingme.
petit .in praying tbattbe udix!u.i.-.irulivm
of suid
For anything savoring of novelty in isguatanierd by Walsh I) ug Co.
day of November.
UTU.
estateW granted lo himself or to some other
Present ; 'on EDWARD P. KIHUV.
this fin de sleelo business world let us to cure catarrh, fotichs, coMs,
huitnvicperson.
he truly thankful! The shopkeeper asthma, bronchitis and crouh, or Judge of Probate.
It i, ordered.Thai the Tthdavof December
who charges you a fee for the privil- mone\ hack. A cemphte c-n fr, In the limiter of the estate ol
A. D.
IS. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
Bald probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
Mary Cook, Deceased.
ege of entering her store does not includ ng a neat hard ruhher pock
for oaring said pet.tlon;
lose In dignity by the proceeding.
Lucy Swe-t having Hied in said It is lurtherordered,that public notice thereShe insists upon ithe disbursement et inhaler, costs only Si.oo. An court her linal administrationaccount, and her of be given by publicationof a copy of this
extra
bottle
of
Hyomei,
il
afterorder, for three successive weeks prevlou* to
with such an air of divine right that
petition p’uying
e thereof md
sai l Jay of hearing,In the Holland City News,
for the moment you feel strangely wards needed, costs hut 50 cents.
for the assignmentand distributionof tl e a newspaper printed and circulated In said
residue of said estate.
like the recipient of a favor, and
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
It is Ordered. That the
wander down the street, a prey to
(A true copy
Judge of Probate.
vague fears that possibly you may
How To Get Strong
14ili day of December, A. 1) 1008, BERNARD BOTTJE.
Register
of
Probate.
owe her money.— Harper's Magazine.
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate
P. J. Dtlv, of 12^7
Congress 0(llce bt. an(u8 hereby appointed forexamining
i'w-15
ASTONISHED BY THE GIRAFFE. St., Chicago, lells of a w?y to be and allowing said accounts and hearing said
come strong: He says; "Mv motbf repetition:
It la further ordered, that public notice ‘TATE o* AIICH IaN m# Pmbaiw Court
FrenchmenWere Slow to Admit Ex- who is old and was very leeble, is thereof he given by publicationof a copy of for th^ Count) ot Oitana
deriving so
benefit from thi* order, >r three auccanaive week* prevlou- At
Istence of the Animal.
f «h el court, m-lri at the 1*10
j Electric Biiter«, that 1 ftel its my
to eaio -lay of hearing. In the Holland (Jit? hate oftli-e.Ir. 'he City if Orand Haven. Ip
said county, on the 80th day of October, A. 1>.
Dr. Johnson, as Is well known, re- duty to tell thote who need a tonic News, a newipaperprinted and circulated
1P"8.
fused for many months to believe In land strengthening medicine about mid county.
Present; HON. EDWAKD P. KIRBY.
EDWARD P KIKHY.
the Lisbon earthquake, and Parisians
lit. In my motlw's case a marked
Judge of Probate.
A Mi*
Judge of 1 rebate
formerly were just as skeptical as to
In the matter of the estate of
gain in flesh has resulted msomnoia
BernardBottje
the existence of the giraffe,a hew
Arend Mrnnwcr, Deceased.
has
been
overcome
and
she
is
Resist*r of Probate.
specimen of which had just been
Catharcne Hrouwerhaving filed In said court
46-3
added to the Jardin des Plantes. The steadily growing S'ronger.” Electtic
herpetitlon.praying f-T license to sell the inearliest specimen of these gentle crea- Bitters quickly remedy sio »ach,
terest of said e lute in certainreal estate there-,
tures was seen in Paris In the reign liver and k'dney complaints. Sold STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court in described,
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
of Louis XVI. We learn from a French
It Is Ordered. That the
under guarante e. 50c.
In the mutter of the estate of Adriuan
contemporarythat the giraffe was
30th
day o' November, A. D. 1908,
De Kraker, Dcceasedfirst heard of In 1787, when It was deat
ten
o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
four
months
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProhateCourt
scribed by a Frenchman named Levallfrom the 14th day of November. A. D. 1908 Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for the County of Ottawa.
lant, who had journeyed In the lands
At a se-Bion of said Court, held at the Pro- have been allowed for creditors to present for hearing A"id pniMOn. and that all persons
of the Hottentots and Kaffirs. When
bate OfllceIn the City of Grand Haven, in their claims against said deceased to said Interested In said cs'ate appear b- fore said court
the explorer referred to the animals
at s'dd time an > place, to h> w cause why a IIsaid County, on the'-'uhday November, A r. court for examination and adjustment,
with the long necks he was looked 19 8
and that all creditors of said deceased are ceose to s"H the Inte’estof said estate In said
upon as a Munchausen and told that Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Jud?e of required to present their claims to said re»l es ate should tot he granted.
he was such in not the politest lanIt Is Further Ordered. That public no.«art. at the probate office, in the City of
Probate.In the matter of the estate of
guage. It was only when some living
Grand Haven, in said county,on or before tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
Frklrioh Schmidt, Deceased.
specimens arrived In the French capthe 14 h day of Ma eh. a D 19"9. and copy of this order, for three successive
Finn* Sctn.idt having filed in said court
that said claims will be heard by said weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
ital -that Levaillant’s reputation for
his ittitlon ricvirirthat a certain instrument
veracity was re-established,
and then in writingpurporting to be the lust will and court on the 15ih day of March, a. D. 1909. at the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
the animals for a long time formed testament of said deceased,now on file in said ion o'clockIn 'he forenoon.
Dated November '4. A D. 1908.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
the sensation of Paris, not only among court be admitted to probate,and that the adEDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
!
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oes Your Automobile Tire
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exit.

Need

0

I

ulcanizin??

1

We

1

|

have the only Automobile Tire

j

on

A.

Vulcanizer

l

in

the

city,

and

will

J

do the work RIGHT.
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|

ARIB ZANTJNG

I

|

i

lor

j

21

)

^

^

!

much

I

West Sixteenth Street.

Graham & Morton Lino

a

f

HOLLAND

l»

1

copy.)

DIVISION

.

/

)

j

the multitude, but In all scientific

ministrationwith the will annexedof said es-

cir-

Judge of Probate.

tate be granted to h'mself or to some other
suitable person.

eles.

is Ordered,]
That the 21st day of recembM. A.

46

BernardRottjo.

3w

Register ofPiebatc.

44

It

Chinese Taxes.

The Chinese government, while It

D.

11*08

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
Prohate office, be and Is hereby appointed

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
for hearing said petition;
Probate office, in the City of Grand HaIt Is further ordered, that public notlce vcn in gaid county,on the 18th day of
inces to supply revenue,and arbithereof be given by publicationof a copy of
trarily names each year the sura this order, for three successiveweeks previous November, a. d. 1908.
which each province must supply, to said day of hearing, in the Holland City Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
leaving to the officers of that province News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin of Probate.
said county.
In the matter of the estate of
the methods by which this Is ob- A true copy.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Probate
William J. Davidson, Defeased.
tained. The consequenceIs that each
collects a part of its revenue from
customs, relies largelyupon the prov-

BERNARD BOTTJE, Register of

province Is permitted to collecta tax
on goods entering It from adjacent
provinces and this custom has been
extendedto the subdivisionof the
provinces,so that goods In transit are
frequently compelled to pay taxes
every few miles. As a consequence,
the interior taxes, known as "llkin"

3W

Probate.

the assignment and distributionof the residue
Probate oteaid estate.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
It Is Ordered. That the
At a sessionof said court, held at the
14th day of December, A. D. 1908,
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haat ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
ven. in said county,on the 80th day of November
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
A- D. 1908.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge for examiningand allowing said account and

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

become not only the terror of imsometimesalmost prohibitory.

of Probate.
In the matter of the estate

of

'

Geertruida H.

It.

F

hearing said pctulonlt Is Further Ordered, That public no-

Otte, Deceased

3W

The

Wabash avt.

1D08.

j

a

j

MORTON, Pres. A. REICHLE, Asst. Sec’y,
FRED ZALS/TAN, Loco! Agt.

FRED BOONE,

Livery, Sale

copy.

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by the

)

,

EDWARD

(A true copy
Bernard

Poitje,

Register of Probate.

P.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
1

40-3w

I

SALESMAN WANTED

,

Salt— Oh, yus, sir, but fortunate’t often we gits into port.

EDWARD F. KIRBY,
(A Due copy.) Judge of Frobato.
Bcmird BOttjs.
iDgRter at Probate.
40

3w

for hi

the kinks out of stomach, liver and bricating oils, greases and paints in
bowels, without fuss or friction.”! Ottawa and adjacent counties.

Brown, of Pittsfiield, Salary or Commission.Address
Vt. Guaranteedsatisfactory at Clover Oil and Faint Co., Cleye.

cays N. H.

Walsh Drug

Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone

itfflSUKVV- •'k.-

V'~~

FUNERALS.

26.

«

HOLLAND, MICH.

zap&r-.KP -rv-rr- -r,~ -

r-r

-tt:- 't—

FOR.
Excellent farm, containing 120 acres, of most low black,
and sandy loam soil, adapted especially to growing root, crops
and bay, also some good fruit land.
The place is a^out half improved, has a small bearing .orchard, a good large barn. With it goes a house aud lot iu village having R. R. Station, pickle factory, creamery, etc., about
i# niile from the farm. This house has 8 large rooms and closets, etc., while the lot is 5 rods wide by 10 rods deep. Will
sell on easy terms, all for $3500. Inquire of

JOHN WEERSING,

1

Co.’s drug store, 25c.

and

209 Central Avenue

I

WANTED—

Cns Advantage.
IJenevolenrOld Gent— Don’t you
a sailor'slife a very dangerous

WEDDINGS

|

If

printed mid circulated in snid county.

lor

I

50 gallons of milk
you don’t love him why at ten o'clockIn Oie forenoon, at said probate Daily. Holland Husk Company.
office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing
are you going to marry him?
Mayballe — Oh, I expect to love him said petition;
It i.-* Further Ordered. That public noafter we are married. He has promThey Take The Kinks Out
iacd that on the morning of our wed- tice thereofbe given by publication of u
“I have usedt Dr. King’s New
Ing day he will shave oft his dinky copy of this order, for three success vt
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in Life Fills for many years, with inlittle French beard.
the Holland City Nows, a newspaper creasing satisfaction Thry take

Mayme—

and Feed Stable

lowest prices. Special care given to

1

county.

m., Saturdays excepted.

Default having been made in the conditions
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
of a certain mortgage made by Janie A. WandeU to Anna M. Stelnhart,dated the 28th day
On Saturdays leave Chicago at 8 p. m.
of January,A. D. 1907, and recorded In the
office of the register of deeds of the county of
Ottawa, of tho state of Michigan, on the 29th
day of January. A. D. 1997, In liber 75 of
mortgages on page 596, on which there |s
claimed to be duo at the date of this n>tlce Fare $1.00 each way on day runs; $1.50 night
the sum of three hundred twenty.seven dollars
(1327.00) and -an attorney'sfee of twenty-five
$1.00; upper 75c; entire stateroom $1.75.
dollars(|25 00) provided for In said mortgage;
and no suit or proceeding at law having been
Institutedto recover the moneys secured by
said mortgageor any part thereof.
Now, therefore,by virtue of the power of
right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago
sale contained In said mortgageand statute In
Local Phones, Citizens, io8i, Bell 78.
such case made and provided, notice la hereby dock foot of
given that on Tuesday, the '0th day of November. A. D. 1908, at two o'clock In the afternoon, I shall sell at public auctionto the
highest bidder, at the north front door of the
court house in Grand Haven, Michigan, (that
being tho place where the circuit court for the
said county of Ottawa la held) the premises J. S.
describedIn said mortgageor so much thereof
ns may be necessary to pay the amount of
said mortgage with slv per cent Interestand
all legal costs,together with an attorney'sfee
of twenty-five ($25.00) as provided for by law
and covenanted for therein;the premises being
des rlbed In said mortgage as follows: All the
northwest quarter (N. W. VI) of the southwest
quarter (S. W. Vi) of section fifteen (15) In
town five (5) north, of range sixteen (16) west,
In the town of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan. containing forty (40) acres of land tc- j
cording to governmentsurvey, be the same
more or less.

tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
copy of this order, for three successive
A magistrate who has taken upon Caroline E- Otte having filed in "aid court her weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
final administration account and her petition the Holland City News, a newspaper
himse!/ the difficulttask of adjusting
praying for the allowance thereof and for the printed and circulated In said county.
domestic troubles says that petty
assignment and distributionof the residue of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
squabbles break up more homes than said estate- *
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
affinities ever could do. He has no
It is Ordered. That the
Bern aril Bottje.
mercy for wife-beatersand is skepti21st day of December, A. I). 1908
Register of Probate.
cal concerning the Influence of soat ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate
4G
called soulmateson the average midANNA M. STEINHART,
office,be and is hereby appointed for examining
Mortgagee.
dle class household, which he stoutly
end allowing said account and hearing said STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court ARTHUR VAN DUREN.
maintainsIs moral. In the strongest petition.
for the County of Ottawa.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
At a session of tald court, held nt the proterms he condemns nagging and
Holland, Mich.
It Is Further Ordered, That public noLate office In the City of Grand Haven. In
Dated July 21. A. D.
30-1
squabbling and sounds
warning tice thereofbe given by publication of a
said county,on the 18th day of November,
against the effects of overwork. He is copy of this order, for three successive
32 13\v
a. D.. 19o8.
aot the only person who believes that weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
Present, Hon. Ed..' »d P. Kirby. Judge
In ordinary cases of faithlessnessthe the Holland City News, a newspaper
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Coun
of Probate.
for the County of Ottawa.
cause ear. l-e found in a cloudy home printed and circulated In said county.
In the matter of the estate of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
At a Ftssionof sakl court, held nt the probate
atmosphere. Bickering Is shamefully
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Metjen De Weert, Deposed.
office, In the City of Grand Haveo.ln said
common and the causes too trivial to
BERNARD BOTTJE.
county,on the 16th day of November *. D. 1908.
give an excuse for wasting breath.
Gerrit J. Van Duren having Med in said court
Rcgltter of Probate.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
his ilnnl administrationaccount, and his petltion praying for the allowancethereof anl Judge of Probate.
47-3\v
In the Matter of the Estate of
Bad Novels,
for the assignmentand distributionof tho
residue of tald estate,
Novels have deteriorated lamentaJohn F. Hush, Deceased.
It is ordered that the llth day of December,
bly, the paying hook now being rither STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
Peter P. Hush having filed in said court
A. D , 1908, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at hisjietitlon
for the County of Ottawa.
the wildly sensationalor the Insidiouspraying that a certain Instrument
ly wicked: Incidents that formerly At a session of sa!J court, held at the pro- said probate office, be and Is hereby appointed In w riting, purporting to be the last will and
bate office In the City of Grand Haven, for examiningand allowing eald account and testament of “aid deceased,now on file in said
were named with bated breath being
court bo admitted to probate, and ti nt the adIn said county on the' Hth day of November. hearing said petition.
openly written of and blazoned
A. I). 1908.
It is further ordered, that public notice ministrationof wild estate l>o granted to Arthur
abroad, for gain of gold, and too often
thereof bo given by publicationof a copy of Van Duren. or to some other suitable person.
In the matter of the estate of
by women, it is difficult to find a
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
It Is Ordered. th(R the
plain Intellectualmeal served by the
Johannes Zu it veld, Deceased.
to said day of hearing In tho HollandCity
14th
day of December, A. D. 1908.
moderns, who furnish us with little
Jurricn Zuitveldhiving Mod In laid court News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
at!
ten
o'clock
In' the forenoon, ot cuid probate
but cayenne pepper, polnonousiy hi;* petition praying mat a certaininstrument tn said
ofllce. be and Is hereby upi>ointedfor hearing
•piced oysters and Gorgonzola cheese writing, purporting to be the lust will a' dteataEDWARD P. KIRBY.
said petition:
—a literarydinner the memory of ment of uid ceceased,now <>n file in 8»i<l A true
Judge of Probate. It Is furtherordered, that public notlo
which as has been well said, serves court !>c admitte to probate,anil that the tub BERNARD BOTTJE.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy o’
Register of Probate.
no end but to leave a dark-brown ministrationof said e*ute be grantedto Gerrit
thla order, for three euccewlve weeks prevlou.
J. Diekcrna or to some other suitable peraon,
taste In the mouth.
3w-4G
to said day of hearing, tn the Holland Clt)
It Is Ordered, That the
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated li
Mih day of December, A. D. 1908,
aid county.
Faith and Hope.

Squabbling the Cause of

p

runs. Berths; Lower

tion praying for the allowance thereofand for

porters, hut

Leave Holland dock 9:00

MORTGAGE SALE.

Arthur Van Duren having tiled In said court
his final odtnliiDtratlon
account,and hts peti-
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Probate

land, O.

196 River

St., (near

8th
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street)

Holland, Mich.
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Holland City News.
SURELY HAD MONEY'S WORTH. AS INTELLECTUAL AS OF OLD.
.

Uncle Hod Had Come Far to Get
and He Got It.
There being no dentist in the

It—

Boya of To-Day Are

at Leaat as

Reltebe Holland Business Firms

Smart

as Their Ancestors.

It is often asserted nowadays that

little

town where he resided Uncle Hod our young men and women attain inRowdybush had gone to the county tellectual maturity much later than
seat to have an aching tooth ex- did their parents and grandparents,
.

tracted. "I see it’s one of your large
molars,” said the dentist at whose office he called, "and it will come pretty
hard. Don’t you think you’d better
take gas?"

and in support of this theory the precocity of distinguishedpersonages
who flourished a generationor two
ago is cited. Now somebody,* who
has probably been bored, like the rest
"I don’t know," answered Uncle of us, with this yarn about the pheHod. “Does it cost anything extra?” nomenal brightness of the old-fash"Yes, it will be two dollars if you foned boys, has looked up the records
take gas and one dollar if you don't" of 11 leading colleges to see what
'How long does it take to pull it changes have taken place in the age
that way?"
of graduates. From 1850 to 18C0 the
“It won't seem any time at all to average age at graduation was 23
you. You go to sleep and you seem years 1.3 months. From 1890 to 1900
to wake up immediately and the tooth it was 23 years 1.9 months. In 130
is out.”
years at Dartmouth the average age
“And I don’t feel it come out?"
at graduation has fallen three months.
"Not a particle."
This average age. it appears, has
Uncle Hod reflected.
changed as little as the average weath"Well," he said, 'T've come 27 miles er. Thus one or two precocious
to have this tooth pulled and I think youths of the long ago are sufficient
I’m entitled to the satisfaction of to endue all their contemporaries with
knowing when you yank it out— to say the same qualities. But the fact is,
nothin’ of savin’ a dollar. I don't want the twentieth century boy Is smarter
no gas.”
than any of his predecessors,and unFrom the manner in which Uncle fortunately) in nine cases out of ten
Hod groaned diking the subsequent he knows it.
operation it was Inferred that he had
(

fully a dollar's worth of "satisfaction.”

—Youth's Companion.

ALCOHOL UNDER OTHER NAMES.

CAME TO HIM AS INSPIRATION.

Light Shed on Various Temperance
Beverages In England.

-

VIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FRQM RIVER

__

BOOTS AND SHOES.

BANKS
MILLERS.
board of experts has recently
HOTELS
made Us report to the British gov- TruiuiKiis. hiuno ls your
a Ki'KYNi'iJ? CA8T EIa,mi
ernment on the intemperate character
your work promi-tiy.while you.-] --- J ’“‘"V.
horses
are
uell
taken
care
o(
in
our
(tables
The story of "Ninety and Nine," the of temperance drinks sold in the
brnnJ of Ilnur a the Lily White. Try It. VICK KAMMF.RAAD, THE SHOE MAN, H 0 L
t.'upltalStock paid In
well-knownhymn the music for which United Kingdom. It finds that many Our
IN u loiatetlat 381 Central Avo. 8h <e
Sian tar,! Milling Co.
Surplus and undivided profits N'-GW
repairing neatly done.
Mr. Ira D. Sankey improvised in a burst of the most popular beverages coming
Dui>osltora Security $150,000
Allen L. Burk, Mgr.
of deep feeling, was told by Rev. Dr. under this category contain all the NOVELTIES, PICTURE FRAMES,
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposit*.
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS, FURRates
to
Per Dau Exchangeon all businesscentersdomestic and
C. E. Locke, {it the funeral of Mr. way from two to twelve per cent,
MIRROriS.
foreign.
NISHERS.
Sankey. The evangelist had found a alcohol. The British taxation laws
jpou
ARTISTIC
PICTURE
FRAMING
ANi
little poem, "The Lost Sheep," in a
‘BREWERIES.
take no cognizance of beveragesconG. J. Dikkem a. Pres. J. W. Hrarimmm. V, P
a
te,en- Iron, in,
Scotch newspaper, so runs Dr. Locke's taining less than two per cent, of al- lowest joedble prlcos, call on M. Thomp,
|TOLLAXD
CITY BREWERY, CORNER ». W. Mokma, CashierH. J. Luidmh. A*a'tO
hone 12t2.
Ead
Eighth.
account in the Brooklyn Eagle, and cohol. hut three-quartersof the samTenth and Maple Streets. Cltlsensphone
had clipped it. One nigh? In Edin- ples of temperance drinks examined
BR17BSE & CO. COME AND T^OOK
ii
burgh Mr. Moody asked him to sing. by the board fur exceeded that propor- PHDTC63APHERS’SUPPLIES. W1'.at our nobby hulls. Corner Eighth aul 1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In bot- The
River streets. Cltlsens phone 1248
Mr. Moody had Just finished his ser- tion.
| TiWERYTHINO PHOTOGRAPHICAT THE
CapitalStock paid In ..............$50,000
-IJ Coster Photo Supply Co., LI East F.lgh:i> I OKKER & RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EATT tle* and keg". A. Selft A Son.
mon, "The Good Shepherd." Mr.
AdditionalStockholders Liability50,000
Some apparently herb beers were St.. Holland. Mich. Specially of developing l-i EIGHTH ST. Citlzonse phone 1173. Wo
Depositors Security ....... ....... KV.O0O
Sankey had no thought of composing
printing,
outdoor
viewing,
enlarging,
furnLih1
’.leo
carry
a
full
line
of
shoes.
found to contain as much alcohol as
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
Pays 4 per cent Intereston Savings Deposit*
a new song, but as fie used to tell the
Ing cuts. etc. Cltr. phone 15S2.
claret or Rhine wine. The English
story:
I). S. BOTER & C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
iHAS. DYKSTRA. OUR PRESCRIPTIONS
DIHECTOBS:
public has been greatly surprised by
1 St. Citizens ’phone 1663 An up-to-dH* J are always done up right. 383 Csntral A. VNsehcr. B. I). Kennel. Daniel Ten Cate
"As I sat at the organ my fingers
cigars. Cigarettes and
this report, and its capacity for aston«ult makes one dres-ed up and up-to-date. Ave. Citizensphone 1112.
Geo. P. Hummer I). B. Yntcma L. Van Pulton
fell on A flat and my eyes fell on that
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck
ishment is proof that England has had
». M. DE FREE & CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
little poem. I begai? to sing, and I
U, J. Lokkcr
LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.
no experience worth mentioningwith
i and central Ave. Wo employ nothing
sang the words of that poem.”
but
the
be
t
pharmacists
Citizens
phone
1219.
"stomachicbitters."
DRENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING BUT
When he had finished Mr. Moody
L the latest goes wjth us, 61 lam Elgnth
Our government,on the other hand,
rushed down from the platformand
A fODEL DRUG CO.. 3.1 WEST EIGHTH ST. Holland
It. R. Spetner, Mgr.
as a result of Investigationsome years
our drugs are always up to the standard.
asked him where he had found that
Paid up Capital ....................$80,000
QUEEN
LOUISE CIGAR
Citizens phone 1077.
ago, found that gin by another name
song. He said it was the most wonSurplus and profits................ 41,000
was
drunk
in quantitiesthat defraudAdditionalStockholders Liability6»MX»
ri. D. SMITH. 6 HAST EIGHTH ST. C1TIderful song he had ever heard. Mr.
Total
guarantee to depositors..... WlOM
^COTT-LUGERS
LUMBER
CO..
236
RIVER
ed the internalrevenue.
v'
zens
phone
1295.
Quick
delivery
service
Moody was weeping. Mr. Sankey was
Resources- ......................BOO.OOQ
St. Citizensphone 1001.
la our
4 per cent Interest, compoundedevery 0 month*
weeping and the audience was in
TTAAN BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
DIRECTORS:
tears, so great was the Impression
PLUMBING.
STEAM
AND HOT
Cheerfulnessof Englishmen.
Al Prompt and accurate attention Is the D. H. K. Van Raalte W. H. Hoach J. Kollen
DOYEN BROS., 238 RIVER ST. SMOKE
produced by the song.
___
E ATIN G^
thing with us. Cltlsen!i phone 1631.
If you ask any intelligent foreigner JJ Boven's Champion,eold by all flr*t clisC. Vcr Schure OttoP. Kramer P. H. McUrtde
"I sang It as God gave it to me."
J. VeneklasenM. Van Putt« n J.Q. VanPutten
what his chief impression of England (,paler* It’r a delightfulsmoke.
VJ- YONKER. REAR 62 WEJST EIGHTH
BCHOUTEN,
126
EAST
EIGHTH
8T.
Mr. Sankey replied.He never changed Is he will Invariably reply the cheerst. Citizensphone 1487.
We sre the First ward drug store.
a note of the song from the time It fulness of the English, If any proof
REAL ESTATE.
Citizens phone 1463.
LIFE INSURANCE
prANSTIEHL * CO., 210 RIVER ST.
fell from his lips. — Youth’s Companion.
were needed of the prevalent gloom It tsaac kouw & co.. notary public’ L citizensphone 1468.
riTALSH DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND
TV lihnnnnrlsi. Full stock of goods per- rnHE METROPOLITAN 18 THE ONE TOU
would surely be found in the aston- clalty.
'71rfal
lnsur,nte- farm lnnls n
36 West Eighth St. Citizens ph m‘
1 want. I^t ms call on you and show
taining to the business. Citizen*phone 1483
Ishment which the few remaining nod.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES, 25
Story of Dying Trees.
you our conlract.Protectyour wife »ni|
E. Eighth St.
cheerful people cause and the amazing
h«me.
Roy W. Scott, districtagent. HoU
FC0KS AND STATIONERY.
Attention has recently been directed
TJOESnURG. H. It.. DEALER IN DRUGS land City State Rank building.
popularity they enjoy. Our sunny JOHN WEER8INO, NOTARY PUBLIC
to the number of trees in Glasgow
™ real estate and insurance, 196 Rlrer St p,,„S NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH J * medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles.
Imported an I domestic cigars. Citizensphone
Citizensphone 1749.
which are In a dying itate, their sick- friends and acquaintances can be Citizens phone 1764. First class farms
QERRIT W. KOOYHHS. REAL ESTATE,
counted on our fingers;our dismal specialty.
1291. 32 E. Eighth St
Insurance, collectionsa specialty. Citily condition being attributedto smoke.
ones
are
all around us. A really
zen* phone 2004. First State Bank block.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
A correspondent mentions a singular
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
cheerful Englishman is such a pheATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
coincidence in regard to five trees
HOLLAND City Rug & Carpet Weaving Work*.
t RIE ANTI NO, 21 WEST SIXTEENTH
which a John Pattison planted in the nomenon that every bddy asks his JJIEKE."A. O. ,T.. AT '"IRNEY AT LAW. aY. street,ran do your bicycle repairing,J^LILMAN, J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE fl j^-ter Luldcn*. Prop. Carpet* and rug*
manufacturer.
black*mlth
wife
if "he is always like that," and
h
and
repair
shoe.
| woven and cleaned Carpet cleaning promptly
O.lice
right.
W«
also
do
automobile
tire
vulcanlz
1
nianuf
n
lure:
Code i.on-i promptlyatt<na<u
center of his garden in Kelvlngrove
Dealer In agriculturalImplements. River 8*. done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain carpets
Ing. Citizens phone.
on the birth of his five sons. Two of refuses to believe her When she an- over Fin- St.te Rank
bought _
15th street. Citizen*phone 1697
swers
in
the
affirmative.— Lady Gorhis sons died early in the nineteenth
ire BRIDE r. R. ATTORNEY. REAL ESdon.
aVL tate and Inzuiance.Onica In McBride
century, but three lived till after 1850,
V'len Mr. Sankey
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there were only three of the
trees standing.On the night that his
son Matthew died one of the trees
fell, and on the night of Frederick

This Time He Was Right.
Pat was a new policeman on the
beat. He hadn’t been over very long.
and John’s death (some years be- So one morning when a crazy woman
tween) one of the trees fell, certain- was executing a waltz dream on top
ly, as the writer remarks, a singular of an ash barrel Pat tried to think of
coincidence.—Glasgow Herald.
a sufficient excuse for arresting her.
The day before he had arresteda
man, but when he reached the station
Encouragingthe Boy.
house he had forgotten the reason for
"Son," remarked Mr>Erastu9 Pinkthe arrest. But the waltz continued
ley, "I done heard you talkin’ 'bout beon tho ash barrel and a large crowd of
in’ a great hunter."
men and boys had collected. So Pat
"Dat’s what I said," answered Pickbravely stepped up.
aninny Jim, "I’se gwinter hunt
"Madam, I arrlst ye! Yer a fraud
lions.”
"An’ you mentioned bein' er ahtic order, yer aru! Yer stopping the
explorer."
“Yasslr."
"Well, jes' by way of practice bafo’
you tackles any lions, lemme see if
you kin git de cow out’n pasture wifout bein' hooked, an' den as de winter comes along you kin train foh de
north pole by wadin’ out in de snow
to de wood pile twice a day. An’
don’ lemme hyah no mo”boutnotincouragin’ yoh youthful ambitions."

’males.’

’’

/1.

VJ

ter adapted; it never returns on itself,

never substitutesfish oil for kerosene,
horse cars for trolley cars. Fashion,
on the other hand, moves in cycles.
Could we run the successive fashions
of woman’s hat or sleeve or skirt during a century through a biograph rapidly what a systole and diastole we
should see, an alternating dilation and
contraction,like the panting of some
queer animal.— Prof. E. A. Ross, in
Social Psychology.
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VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizen* , hone

1743.

\JORTIMER A. BOGY, ll EAST EIGHTH
aLL st.

Citizens i hone l525-2r.’

WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.
JJERT SLAGH. 86 HAST EIGHTH

'

ST

-L> Citizen* phone 1254.

^PHYSICIANS

JWD^SURGEONS.

J . N. TUTTLE, 66 WEST EIGHTH
-»-4

J.

d

ST.

Citizensphone 1389.

J.

MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND

Central Aves. Citizens phone 1416. Bell
phone I4l.

_

T\R. W. G. WINTER. OFFICH TWO

U

door* east of Interurban ofllc*. Holland.

Mich. Citizensphone: Residence, 1597;

office,

1724.
Molasses and Sugar.
The term “molasses" is properly applied to the saccharine product which
is separated from sugar in the process pHAS. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH ST.
of manufacture. A syrup is the direct w Citizensphone 1156.
product of the evaporation of the
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
juice of a sugar-yieldingplant or tree
without the removal of any of the
A BRAM PETERS. 5« EAST EIGHTH ST.
sugar. The terra molasses applies to aa.
Anything you want. Citizens phone 1423the same process with tho exception

HOLLAND HARBOR

jsicm^SjA^^

of the fact that the sugar has been re-

The Cycle of Fashions.
Progress follows the line of advantage, substituting always the bet-

_

...

'

_

.

when

_

JOHN

MEATS.

INSURANCE.

S. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH’ T\TM. VAN DER VEERK, 152 E EIGHTH
St. Citizen*phone 1267-2r.
v v St. For choice steak*, fowls, or game
In B<ynon. Citizen*phone J043.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

moved at least partially by crystallizaNISHERS.
tion and some kind of mechanical separation of the crystals from the re- CLUTTER & DYKEMA 8 EAST EIGHTH
lo st. citizensphone 1228.
maining liquid.

_

UNDERTAKING.

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

I

l.
I

RESTAURANTS.

J. FAIRBANKS, 11
Citizen*phone 1078.

WEST EIGHTH

'NHURB

WITH DR.

J. TE

ROLLER.

- Money loaned on real ontate.

\E KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALBUS
1-e In all kind* of frefh and salt meat* milE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE
1

CO.,
Springfield,111. W. J. Olive. DDt-lct
Mgr Telephone*: Offire, 1343: residence.1578.

1

Market on River St. Citizen*phone 1008.

ST.

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

A

METROPOLITAN

L!

FE INSURANCE CO.

One of the largest Insurance companie*
doing business today. This company ha* all

zYKRTRA'S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST,
Old Mill Now a Tearoom.
CITIZENS TRANSFER CO. -FOR
' Eighth St. Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
AN DREZER S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
of contractsat the lowest possiblec’sL
Salvlngton windmill In Sussex,
1 prompt delivery of baggage to any part kinds
St. Where you Ket what you want.
For Information rail at Room 3. Tower Block.
of
the
rlty.
Carriage and 'bus -eervicetoe
England, has at length capitulated,
K. W. Scott, cvlmai.t superintendent. CapiGenrml druyfng and household g-ieal*. tal and surplus, 13 951.899 11. Outstanllnff
WHOLESALE AND RETAIlTlCE best.
like so many others, In the fight
MUSIC.
moved, parked and stored. » Itiz. phone 1M3.
insurance, J1 MX.9I0.5n1.
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
against steam milling, and has been
pOOK
BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUconvertedInto a tearoom. It is now \J lar songs and the best In the music lino JVOY W. CALKINS, 206 RIVER ST. JSAAC VERSCHURE. THE 10-CBNT HEJEWELERS.
Goods promptly delivered. Citizensphone 1 livery man. always prompt. Call him
earning more money as a tearoom Citizens phono 1259. 37 East Eighth 8t.
up on the Citizen* phone for quick delivery.
1471L
than It was at "its own trade" toward
TTOLLAND CANDY CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH
IT. WYKHUY8BN, 214 COLLEGE AVE.
the end of Its career.
SECOND HAND STORES.
St. Citizens phone 1551. Try one of
i 1 Tho oldest jeweler in tho city. SatisLAUNDRIES.
fat Hen guaranteed. .
The mill, the huge sails of which r\7M. BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH ST. our always fre*h boxes of candy.
- ----- »
History In the Vernacular.
may be seen for 30 miles round, is fv Citizen*phone 1458.
FABIANO. DEALER IN FRESH rjAHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
DENTISTS.
A father of a Trinity school scholar situated on the summit of the highnett work. Citizens phone 1442. 97-99
fmlti*.ran lies an/I confections. Near
of 12 said to his boy:
est hill of the Sussex downs and ia
HARDWARE. STOVES, PAINTS, comer of River and Eighth.
East Eighth St.
/J. A. ST EG BM AN, 27 W’EST EIGHTH >T
"Arthur, what are you reading?"
visited by many sightseers.
OILS. /
V* xil our work guaranteed.Citizenspbon#
f

|

|

H

j

“History."
"What part?"
"That old chestnut about the revo-

lution."

"What was

"A

it

all about, anyhow?"

British king tried to play horse
it all over

with us and we Just put
him."

mHE

V

_

x

TOILS’ NIES, 43-45
Both phones.

I

What’s In a Name?
"Look here!” shouted tho angry
man, "I asked for turtle soup, and
there Isn’t a morsel or even the flavor
of turtle in this soup."

p.

’"

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

1313.

supplie*

A

LBHRT

_

_
_

____

I JR. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
-l-' Is good work, reasonable price*. Cltlzens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St,

_

cleaning, pressing.

Boonstra.

ACKSON A WESTERHOFF, AUTOMOBILE

I

DRY CLEANERS-

plTY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET, 19
V/ WBST EIGHTH STREET. Everything rpiIE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 HAST
fresh and nl'-e. Citizens phono 1024. D. F- A Eighth St Citizens phone 1528. Dying.

AUTOMOBILES.

« livery;garage,repairingand
|J
Citizensphone 1614.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.-

HIDDING.— FILL

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

YOUR MAR-

BARBERS.

ii- ket basket with

nice clean fresh groceries. Don’t fonret the pla'-e. corner RK«/
and Seventh street*. Both phones.

fA. A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
"Well, sir, what do you expect?
_____
_ us.
___ CUlzena phen*
'J •upc.r
super or finish.
Try
Shakespearesaid there was nothing In
RANK MABTENBROOK. RIVER STREET l.rty. Over 19 East Eighth St.
Everything strictly sanitary.
a name. If you ask for ‘cottage pudBOOKS AND STATIONERY.
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
A Success.
ding’ surely you don’t expect a block
groceriesGive « a visit and we will
R. BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING GOODS
J74RANK M AST E3N BROOK IS THE LEAD-.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFER!
First Broker— How’s that mining of real estate handed to you, or when
(Utlify
you. 32 West Eighth
books, etc. 2C9 River St. Citizensphone
Ing and only antiseptic.barber shop In
scheme of your coming on?
vou get a Manhattan salad you don’t 1715.
llollind,
with
two
large,
up-to-date
bath
er, wishes to figure on yc
pIESMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY rooms always a< your service. Massaginga
Second Broker — Splendid.Why, we ook for a Flatiron or a Singer buildplumbing Call up Citlacne r
IV goods and groceries; everythingfresh
JT.
VANDER
PLOEG.
STATIONERY
AND
specialty.
Ju*t
two
doora
south
of
Eighth,
West
Eighth 8t.
and
up-to-date.
120
Wea
Sixteenth
St.
Citisold every share before we found the .-3g set In front of you I Any coOee, JL1 book*, the best assortment.44 Eut
on River street. .
zens phone 1385.
mine.— Unidentified.
Eighth St. Cltlsen*phone 1459.
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Holland City News.
new factory was built
West Sixteenth street, and the

stock in it- A

LOCALS

on

business grew

so

rapidly that a

^ While operating a boring machine
large addition wps considerednecesat the Lirabert furniture factory sary to care for future demands.
Monday morning, William' Raas, This was completed and equipped
aged 17, sustained a compound fracat considerable outlay just when the
ture of the second finger of the left

hand.

The

camp

local

bore of America

of *

vrill

Royal Neigh

Grand
for Grand

leave for

Rapids on the 11:35 car
Rapids where they will take part in
adopting a class. The exercises will
take place at 7 o’clock.
J. P. Huyzer was elected as elder
and John DuMez, N. Prakkeh, Chris
Lokker and Dr. A. Deenhouts were
choaen deacons of the Thirtl Reformad church. The annual report of the
treasurer showed the church to be in
floiirishingcondition. The total col

the year

lections for

for missions,

panic of last November came on,
and with the business falling off of
more than GO per cent, the lack of
capital cau-ed a failure, Att’y GE. Kollen was appointed trustee at
a stockholder’smeeting. September 1, and the business has since
been conducted under his management.
The remaining assets of the old
company are in bills receiveable
and the receipts will be applied on
the accounts of the creditors un.
secured by liens on the factory and
equipment.

LIABLE

,

TO BECOME

$25,000 ' Worth
t

OF HIGH GRADE

of Business
Although our sale so

on the that It tends to grow more and more
Saturday enerous. A man begins, say, with a
night. Several of these clubs have little light and easy employmentat
been organized since the saloons Indigestion.His hours at first are
went out of business. The chief and reasonable.Soon he discoversthat
he must pay more attention to It If
his men visited six of them, one of
he would do the thing right. He gives
them being a boat house club, and It several hours a day additional. He
the rest social gathering places in begins to think about It at odd times.
the business district.No arrests Before he knows It he Is occupied
were made in connection with the with It for practicallyall his waking
raid, it being merely a tour of in- hours.
vestigation.The chief of police will
-pjobablymake a report to the police IN EUROPE WITH MOTOR CAR.
; board at a special meeting.
Much There That Is Perpetual Delight

And

the

alleged abuse by her father, Martin

still

far has

been Very

a large line of

havfe

up-to-date Suits and Overcoats

and

will pay

it

on

hand,

you tb come in and ex-

amine the values we

offer.

Below are quoted

to Traveler.

a

few of these

Exceptional Bargains:
~r*

Suits

&

Overcoats

Sweater Coats

lace-like

architecture of Brussels, the mystery
thtt enfolds antlquiuBruges,or the
historic associations* Dordrechtand
the dead cities of Zuyder Zee, are
suffldenb recompense for the slight
discomforts of the route. But once
east of Namur the pave ceases, and
one can travel In the delights of speed
along the valleys of 'the wandering
Mouse, Lesse or Moselle. The latter
river Is charming,and a trip should
be made down it from Luxembourg If
possible, the grand ravines and ImFifteen years old Mary Marble of mense woods giving a never ceasing
Monterey Center, near Allegan, is in variety of view.— Vogue.
a critical condition as the result of

Marble, aged

successful, we

this city

be monotonous.

I

Going out

Positively

bis force made a sort of raid

Belgium and Holland, though not
blessed with good roads as a rule,
have much to charm visitorsin their
quaint views and old-world cities. One
has, of course, to travel slowly over
tb« brick Dutch roads and the Belgian pave, but the towns are so close
together that the Journey need never

S
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Must be closed out immediately

a

Last evening the Royal Neighbors
surprised Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Wh 1 m
' at their home on West IGth street.
Mr. Whelan arrived home from Denial on the 7:35 car and a few
‘minuteslater the large company arrived. The party was such a large
one that every available place in the
honse was occupied. The surprise
was in the nature of a farewell party,
since Mr. Whelan will leave for Cu
ba the first of December. Progressive pedro was one of the gan ei
played, the head prizes being taken
by Mrs. James Doyle and Mr. Cortney and the consolationprizes by
Mrs. Palmer and Jas Hoever- In
the course of the evening Mr.
Whelan made a short address to
the company.
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IRKSOME.

congregationalpurposes and general
benevolences was $6,197.85. Of Some Drawback! In Having Disease
as an Occupation.
this $1,472.40 went to missionary
purposes. Thp church rolls show
A New York man was brought be201 families with 5fX) communicants
fore a magistrate the other day for
and 530 Sunday school scholars.
speeding. The magistrate asked his
occupation. ‘‘Rheumatism,"replied
1 Zeeland is doing its best to live the prisoner. It was so recorded.
When you think of It, he was probup to its standard as a full fledged
city. The list of bifths there dur- ably not far wrong. If anything will
pet
ing the past week would make glad keep a man occupiedit Is
trouble like rheumatism or Indigesthe heart of Theodore Roosevelt:
tion. Give It a chance and It will
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. G. Lemson,
make other mundane matters relaa daughter,Friday; to Mr. and Mrs,
tively unimportant.It will prove the
J. Westveld, a son, Saturday; to most exacting of occupations.
and Mrs. John Kleinstra,a
It has one advantageover the ordisen, Sunday; to Mr. and Mrs. H. nary ones; hard times can’t interfere
Van Huis, a son, Monday; to Mr. with It. Every factory In the world
and Mrs. G. Ten Broeke, a sen, may close, but the man who makes his
Sunday; to Mr. and Mrs. P. Bloem disease his occupation need not work.
His occupationwill not be touched.
sma, a daughter. Sunday.
It will always be open, beyond all
"chance and change of th§ unsteady
Chief of Police Kamferbeek and planets.” But it has the disadvantage
drinking clubs in

^

Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps

Built for this Fall’s trade
i
00 Suits and Overcoats...$17.50

15.00
12.00
10.00

for lu-

of his bricating oils, greases and paints in
Pecg, Dee Draper Ottawa and adjacent counties.
' and Dick Smith, all of whom are un- Salary or Commission. Address
' der arrest. The child’s condition Clover Oil and Paint Co., Cleve.
^3, and three
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“
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1G.00
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100'
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7-39

Men’s Cravenette

Neckwear
50c quality ..................... 42c
25c quality..... ................ 20c

Raincoats
$1000

SALESMAN WANTED

“
“
“
“
“
“
“ “

' “
18.00 “ “

$22
20-00

$3 00 quality .................$2 25
2
............1 87
2
............... 1 G5
“ - ................. 1.13
75c

r

........ $8

quality.. ..

00

Gloves

&

Mittens

........ 11-50

15-00 quality...'.

at 21c, 42c, 82c, J1.13, 1 20 and 1.C5

friends, Diram

was learned by neighbors who heard
she

was

ill

Men’s Hats

land, O.

cere were immediately notified and

Allegan. The prisoners were arraigned late Friday,
Smith being the only one to demand
to the jail in

an examination ig.the lower court.

The others were bound over to the
bigber court with bail fixed at $1,500 in the case of Marble, and $1,000

DANGEROUS COUGH

A

Wife

-*

IN STIFF and SOFT SHAPES

and investigated.Orfi

physicians sent lor to attend the
child- They say she has a bare
chance of recovery. There was talk
clenching the four men and the
officers had to hurry them secretly

MEN'S COTTON SHIRTS

of

Newark, Ohio man

Had Symptons
sumption.

of Con-

Was

badly

run down and reduced

42c

$4.00 Stetson .................$3.25
2-75
3.00 Howard ..................2-25
2.50 grade ....................1.75
2.00
....................1.50
1.50
..... ........... 1.13

3.50
“
“

;

....

LOO (“
A

lot of

a previous seasona

kimd

and $15

Men’s Pants
Restoredto Health

by

Vinol
in all

The

business difficultiesin which

Che Holland Veneering Co. has been

involved for some time have been
Milled by the sale of the plant to
Henry G. Dykhouse, a lumber man
of Grand Itapids and W. Hanchett,

manager of the C. L.
King company. The price received
at the sale for the plant and its machinery was $15,000, several other
of this city,

parties anxious to secure

it,

running

the bids up to a figure $2,500 higher
than the mortgages and notes which

"About two years ago my wife
was in very poor health. She had
no appetite was much reduced in
flesh, and for three months had a
very bad cough with all the symptoms of consumption. Vinol was
recommended and she began taking
it; before the first bottle was used
her appeiite was better, and she was
improving in health; by the time
she had taken three bottles the
cough was gone. She is still taking
Vinol and cannot say enough in its
praisel’^N.L. Steble'on, Newark,
Ohio.
The reason that Vinol is so successful jn such cases is because it
is the only preparationthat contains
tonif i-on togetherwith all of the
healing, body.building elements of
cod liver oil, / actually taken from

were secured by the value of the
property. Trustee Kollen knocked
it»down to the highest bidder aftei
aoroe spirited bidding. Manager
Lane Van Putten of the old company
has been asked to takb charge of the
reorganizedconcern, and the plant
will be run by practically the same
fresh cods’
force as before.

livers, but no oil.

Without

hesitation

we

proclaim

The Holland Veneering company our faith in Vinol for chronic
waa formed in the spring of 1906, coughs, colds or bronchitisand as
taking over the old Michigan Toy a body builder and strength creator
and Novelty company, which had for old people*
operated for many years in a
Anyway, if you try it and it does
Eighth Street location. The no Qgood we will refund your
jpany was capitalizedat money on demand. R. M. DePree
id many local people held & Co., Druggists,Holiand.

05 cents

J /IO
at ‘taUi)

which $

in Flesh.

organised.

Pants

of

in the other three.

Holland Veneering Co. Will Be Re-

Bloomer Knee

82c

Men’s Suita, our of a

sold at $11, 12

A LOT OF

Fleeced

34c

grades at 20 per cent reduction

A few dark patterna which we have
o! $10 J, J

left out of the sale

suits, sizes 40, 42. 44,

at...

T’aOd

Underwear

10 percent
Discount on all Haley Underwear

Goods Miangefl or Moneu ttndod

The Stern=Goldman Go.
20 West Eighth Street
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